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e«eptIf yea are planning an el 
in reiving very many Individ! 
let The NEWS announce it #s 
soon as the plans are made. H o fs  
why: There are so many orgl 
sattona forming and anne 
meetings and outings that 
events are over-lapping. It 
IN for the benefit of a ll 'to  
nonnee these events as far 
ranee as possible. Very often 
NEWS is  aaised to consult . it*

♦  ♦  ♦  +  ♦

Harlow Attempts WindtHV Leap
STRIKERS WAR FLARES ANEW

tub}_*a*e la free of meetings. &
NEWR keeps a  calendar which 
has entries aa much as a year 
•head. Phone u* your date*.

Vu. * * •
Taxes arc not very high measured 

by an average for the last decade, 
but they arc high when contrasted 
with ability to pay. How do 
arise? Answer: On public 
When Pam pa paving was
placed, a few persons sugges 
economy of building storm 
at the same time. The idea jra s  
banished when the total cost of the 
paving was contemplated . . . When
the ram was falling the other dfritf, j c t a m c c  h i i b i  r n  ak-t f d  we heard a score of demands th a t ! S T O N E S  H U R L E D  A F T E R

LEGION POST WILL CARRY ITS 
MEETINGS TO COMMUNITIES OF 

THIS AREA-BAND WILL PLAY

OFFICERS ATTEMPT TO 
ESCORT LIVESTOCK 

TRUCKS

FARMERS I N  SKIRMISH

Will Assist NEWS in 
Operating Big 
Score Board

fNEW PRESIDENTJ

the city construct storm sewers. The 
cost of such cons ruction would be 
more than $75,000. That would mean 
taxes. Obviously, the way to prey 
this tax Is to wear rubbers or' 
boots. But the example shows 
taxation arises.

W« IK withoften impressed 
spirit af male 

US. By'this we mean their 
udBaUfc, their optimism,
•b « ty  to  enjoy life. We are' 
•tow the lady teachers are so 
fermtv happy Is it because 
have deeper prablem*. or do m  

in as many sports and 
etivttirs. or hold their 

mmrve better? Thr spirit or youth 
la th e  spirit of play. We all need 
some of It:

J Only opce in.the period since 1885 
has rainfall in the Sweetwater Mgs 
exceeded 40 Inches for a year, Thai 
was in 1911. But now we have it 
on the word of our friend Judge R.

Kerlcy-Ctassmah post of the 
American Legion will ta rry  its 
meetings to the veterans in the 
neighboring communities instead of 
asking them to come to Pampa each 
time

This decision, made last night, in 
cluded, the proposition that the 
American Legion band would also 
make the trips in a bus now avail
able to the post. The Legion launch
ed. at the same time, a membership 
drive headed by Prank Thomas. The 
annual dues was reduced from $5 
a year to $3.50, and It was an
nounced that no further reduction 
would be made. v

The post voted to cooperate witTi 
the Pampa Dally NEWS in operat- I 
lng a world series score-board The : 
beard will be electrically operated : 
according to the instant report it i 
the Associated Press at The NEWS 
building.

J  M Turner was appointed nd-

SHER1FF AND HIS 
100 ASSISTANTS

6MVX CITY. Ia., Sept. 7. u>)
—Nearly 100 Plymouth county 
deputy sheriffs, armed with shot
guns, pistols and clubs, were turn
ed back by a crowd of 500 farm 
holiday strikers today when the 
officers made, an attempt to 
escort 22 truckloads of livestock 
through the picket lines at James,
Iowa, near here.
The cattle truckers, from north- jfutant. L. O. Johnson was 

western Iowa, assembled at the Le- publicity officer, and E. O. Smith 
mars ball park this morning and was named color besrer. D. W. i 
asked Bhcriff Ralph Rlppey t o 1 Thurman was appointed historian 
provide an escort through the picket l»nd service officer. Prank Thomas 
linen. Rlppey assembled Ml avail- twill be chairman of the house couv
abei men, swore them iri as deputies, [mltlee.___ , -X-', * '» .
armed them with firearms, pool i t  is expected that future mect- 
pues and baseball bats, and started mgs will be featured by addresses

r AMERICAN GIRL SLAIN IN ALPS

K  GALLED TD
STAR TO TESTIFY AT 

INQUEST HEARING 
TOMORROW

m i

W r

BROTHER WILL HRRIVE
PHYSICIAN WIRES HE 

KNOWS CAUSE OF 
SUICIDE

mm11

i

for James.
’ The deputies, in four trucks, pre
ceded the caravan of 22 livestock 
trucks. When they reached James,

s O. Crane that Sweetwater has 4 -  ! they were halted by the group Of 
ready received 49.86 Inches this year j angry farmers, who had placed 
The average rainfall in that region 1 heavy timbers on the highway. The 
is 25 Inches a year. When tftf j farmers, members of the National

Farmers- Holiday association, seek 
higher produce prices by trying to 
keep produce from markets.
Rlppey alighted from the first

Fampan was at Sweetwater a few 
yeara ago It seemed that the rain 
would never fall In Lake Trammell, 
the city reservoir. It is possible that ^
the precipitation will be so heaty j ant| ordered his men to re-

10 damaging to cotton ttnd move th(, barrier, at the same time 
other Crops. That sounds ridiculous , threatening to shoot any one who
for a dry section about, which Dor
othy Scarborough wrote in “The 
Wind," the novel which incensed 
West Texans.

T • • •
King Cotton may be enthroned 

this year. With the farm Hoard 
holding Its supply off the market 
the price is ranging a little above 
the cost of production, which, is 
“sumpin” for this Hooverera. The 
cotton belt from Sweetwater, Abi
lene, through WicKlta Falls and 
Childress has ihe best prospects 
In years. That is good news also 
to the North Plains, which needs 
the cotton belt as Its customers. 
The upper plains knows no such 
depression as that belt has fell 
with droughts kdding to low prices 
as a source of disaster.*■ ) * • •
Speaking of school teachers again, 

wc call attention to the fact that 
they are long-suffering and astpn- 
ishlngly patient In the face of tribu
lations. An instance is reported 
from Beckham county, Oklahoma. 
To enable students to get credit 
from the state department of educa
tion, the teachers voluntarily gave 
a couple of weeks free teaching to 
hold up the standard. That’s real 
service, and real sacrifice. ,■ .

• * * t

Note to you Rota r la ns: Whad- 
dye mean el 
agate before 
wsnians? Are you afraid at them? 
And are you trying to work ybur 
courage up in the belief that yon 
ran tame the Lions Just because 
the Rlwanians did? You're may<- 
be wrong—gang aft agiey. , ,

O * * *
Bargain hunting, that veiy com

mon American custom, has become 
a major sport in recent months.
With falling prices carrying prlees 
of necessities ev«r lower, the mer
chants and customers have had a 
merry time watching prices rather 
than, quality. But the public has 
not received "something for noth* 
tag.” Falling prices went hand ip 
hand with unemployment. Bargain 
hunting ia legitimate; bargain fore- 
lng is an economic offense. It Is 
for this reason that rising prices 
should be welcomed by the public 
in genera). We have boasted of our 
high standard of living in Amethra. 
This high standard cannot be based 
noon deflated prices. Look for bart 
gains, read the ads for the best 
buys, but do not trv to talk your 
merchants into cutting prices st|M 
more than the tags offer. Point the 
arrow upward.

M. J. Delaney and sen. H. 
Delaney of Dallas, are Pampa 
ltors today.

» .

Interfered 
The strikers then turned thr 

trucks around and ordered the of- 
ficcrs to return to Lemars. There

(See STRIKERS, Page 2)

of such notables as Josh Lee and 
Marvin Jones.

Father Indicted 
At Dallas for 

Kidnaping Son

I HEARD

DALLAS, Sept. 7 <VP>—Tcn-year- 
old Hugh Bradford Jenkins, grand
son of the millionaire Mayor. T. I,. 
Bradford, who died twp weeks ago 
was missing today and his father 
was under indictment for kidnaping 
him.

The boy’s mother is dead. Sh- 
was killed in an automobile accl- 

| dent a few years ago, after she had 
divorced his father and married 
again.

j The father. Hubert Johnson Jen-
-------- Skins, electrical engineer of Louis-

C. H- “Hub" Walker telling a ville, Ky.. came here last week and 
number of Jaysees last night upon was allowed to see the boy several 
his return from McLean why they | times. A court order in 1927 had 
backed Sherman White for county ! made the grandfather the boy's le
af tomey the first time and why ga! guardian and prohibited Jenkins 
they supported him for re-election, from molesting him or taking him 
Jt was this way—McLean was fhad Jout of Dallas county. Monday morn- 
at Pampa for moving the fcourt- j ing JenkRis lefjt the Bradford home 
jiouse. They voted for his re-elec- j here with the boy, saying they 
tlon so they wouldn't have him on j would return early In the after- 
thetr hands again. jnoon.

I They did not return. Yesterday
That Bill Ragsdale started back 

to school this morning after declar
ing he was through, finished, etc.

E. M. Conley say that the only 
time to catch fish in New Mexico 
was during the dark of the moon— 
at least that Is what he was told 
and he believed the informant be
cause his catch was almost nil.

the family attorney took the mat
ter before the grand jury, which in
dicted Jenkins for kidnaping. Dur
ing the day the boy’s grandmother 
received a telegram from Louisville, 
saying Jenkins and his son were 
there. Loulsvile police said they 
were not in the city. Dallas police 
asked Memphis and Nashville au- 

1 thoritles to watch for them.

LIONS WILL PRESENT ANOTHER 
MINSTREL AND MUSICAL REVUE

Another Lions club musical revue 
and minstrel will be offered the 
public during the early winter, U 
bas bqcn decided by the board of 
directors.

The proceeds, as last year, will be 
given to the committee on crippled 
Children. The second annual reVue 
spill be more elaborate than the 
first, which proved very papular.

The officers of the club arc: Pres
ident. John Sturgeon; C. H. Walker, 
vice-president, resigned; A. M. Tee* 
secretary-treasurer; W. T. Fraser, 
lion tamer; and R. A. Thompson, 
tall twister. The directors are Stur
geon, Thompson, C. If. Schulkey, 
Fraser. R. O. Allen, Walkef, OUn 
IS. Hinkle. Teed, and J, 6 . OUlham 

The committees are th*following: 
Membership—Dr. H. H. Hicks, 

chairman. Bert Curry, Mack Gra
ham. H. L. Polley, Frank Culberbon.

Finance—Ivy E. Duncan, chair
man, R. O Wilson, B W. Rose, D. 
S. OecU, W. A.

Crippled 
Webb, cha 
H. Kelley,
Otto Stude

A. Bratton.
R. A. 

Wilder. J, 
Roger MoOonnell. H.
• '.**■ A. ’

Liens education—R. B. Fisher, 
chairman. John B. Hesscy, Clyde A. 
Long, George Briggs, Carson Loftus.

Major activities—Clyde Fathcree, 
chairman. Chas. Duenkel, Ben Wil
liams, Charlie Thut, Aaron Meek. 
Clarence Barrett.

Attendance—Clarence Kennedy,
chairman. Dr. C. P. Callison,Slier 
FaUlkner, Roy Bourland. R. R. 
Watson.

Constitution and by-laws—Sher
man White, chairman. Hoy' McMil- 
len, L. L. Sone. F. E. Leech, Howard 
Neath.

Publicity—George Limerick, chair
man, Roy Wight. Clarence Barrett. 
Walter Sill. E. D. Zimmerman.

Special arrangements — W. A. 
Bratton, chairman. R. J. Hagan. 
George Limerick, Clarence Ken
nedy. H. L. Polley.

Boys work—J. A. Meek, chairman. 
C. A. Long. Ralph Thomas. John 
HCesey. F. S. Brown. E. E. Reynolds. 
Clyde Stuckey.

Citizenship — H. OSto BOider, 
chairman, Chas. Duankel, F. b. 
Stallings. Mack Graham, Slier 
PtalBier.

LOS ANGELES, Sept. 7. </!•)— 
Definite announcement was made 
by police today that Jean Har- 
J*y, screen actress, will be sub
poenaed as a witness for the in
quest tomorrow into the apparent 
suicide of her husband. Paul Bren, 
movie producer,, who married her 
two months ago.

Inspector David Davidson said he 
j W'old subpoena 11 other witnesses, 
it eluding Henry Bern, a brother of 

to  a  large majority In bath ! Paul, expecetd to arrive tonight
from the east.

Meanwhile, physicians and friends 
of the actress were understood to 
lie keeping a close watch over her 
to avert anything else like her rush 
toward a balcony in her mother’s 
home yesterday. No one seemed to 
know definitely whether Miss Har- 
icw actually Intended to leap from 
the ten-foot balcony or merely hap
pened toward it In one of several 
outbursts of hysteria over her hus
band’s death.

Questioned for a long time by 
detectives late yesterday, the actress 
declared herself unable to offer any 

-------  ” • ‘ I definite reason that Bern would kill

Achievement Exhibits 11 Since police have decided there 
e p .. - p -  a v m e l ! was no doubt of suicide, the ques-
111 l i t -  I Jlc>*J ld,,y tU . tinning of Miss Harlow yesterday

and the inquest tomorrow are more

TO OBEY I I
MANDAMUS ASKS FOR 

REGULAR CANVASS 
AT CONVENTION

of the Mexican Congrmw, 
Gun  real Ahelardo L. Rodriguez, 
t o w ,  to ctaiary of war. has awe- 
m i d  to f i )  prryMetwy knH»w- 
ing the rrsigiuCioK of Paseeai Or
tiz Rubio,

B. C. D. FIXES 
LUNCHEON DAY 

FOR ENTRANTS

STERLING CLAIMS CITED
ONE WHO GETS MOST 

VOTES IS ELECTED,
JIM SAYS

AUSTIN, Sept. 7 (AV-Mrs. Mir
iam A. Ferguson, apparent demo
cratic nominee for governor of 
Texas, today sought help of the 
supreme court In an effort to have 
the vote of the August primary 
canvassed and the result deelar- 

according ito state election

She filed an application for 
damns to compel W. O. Hug 
chairman, and the members of 
state democratic executive comn , 
tee to tabulate the returns accord
ing to reports made to them Mid 
recent mend the candidate receiving 

J the greatest number of votes to  -ho 
state party convention as the nom
inee. • >  jsg r

| The court ordered the petition tor 
! application set down for hearing

committee meets
_ „ ____.  .  i at Lubbock next Monday and the
Polirrc -aid she bad been attacked and murdered. Miss Ibciswhuff »■** ernrentlon will assemble on Tucs
on a student tour of Europe, and was making a bicycle trip through !
the m o u n t a i n s . ______________________________________ i j ames e  Ferguson, husband of the

gubernatorial candidate, who, aemi- 
i official returns showed, had obtain-

j g f r w i i - *  *
.proceeding was to Insure function
ing of the party executive committee 
according to law.

"This action was taken in View of 
the public statement of the gover- 

j nor that he would be nominated at * 
_ . i Lubbock and that lie would

A T r  j ) ted' governor." Ferguson said.

The body of Jerane Iberschoff, above, 21-yesur-old Smith College Stu- H^he^rx^cutive 
drill of Cleveland, O., has been found near a road in the Swim Alps.

WELFARE BOARD WILL CLOSE.... 
OCTOBER 15 UNLESS PLEDGES 

ARE PAID OR NEW PLAN MADE

In City Hall
Women entrants in the Achieve

ment Day event here Septofnber H 
and 15 will be luncheon guests of 
the Board of City Development on 
the first day.

There will be a short program in 
connection with the luncheon. Prob- [ 
ably not less than 75 Gray county | 
club women will be present, accord- j 
ing to Miss Ruby Adams, home I 
demonstrator. A program for the 
en*ire day will be announced soon.

Exhibits will be placed in the 
basement of the city hall, where 
shelves will be placed. The public 
will be invited to sec the canned 
goods and clothing made by women 
of the clubs. The women will wear 
badges. Citizens will be urged to 
extend them a special welcome.

Boys’ clubs of the county also are 
expected to have some exhibits, al
though most of the members will 
be too busy in school to attend.

The best of the exhibits Here will 
be taken to the Tri-State fair. Gray 
county will have no booth in the 
contests for agricultural exhibits. 
It was believed that preparation of 
such a booth, which often takes 
two or three months of an agent’s 
time to win a high place, was not 
worth as much as .work within the 
county.

J. C. Mack of Los Angeles Is here 
on business this week.

Agency Has Enough 
Money to Stay 
Open Month ✓

The Pampa Welfare Board lv,;
enough money in the bank to oper- nALI AS Sept - _
etc another month and it addition- tha, th;  M t r n m ,  over the dem- 
ol funds are not available by Oct ™ w n at„ri»i nnn,inaiion

(See WRIT, Page 2)

(/Pi—Prediction

(See WOMAN. Page ?.\
15.
in
dial date. Alex Schneider, chair
man, announced yesterday.

A total of $1 500 in pledges lias 
not been paid. If this amount were 
collected the Board could operate 
Several months longer. "If these 
pledges are not paid by Oct. 15, or 
if other plans are not made we will 
be compelled to close down " Mr 
Schneider said. A Welfare Board 
cannot operate without funds. Af
ter that date our next move must 
be decided by the citizens of Para- 
pa '■

Although the situation is not as 
acute as it was a year ago. there 
are still several hundred persons 

Mumford. his assistant. The def-| who are dependent upon the board 
endants made bonds of $500. j fer ford, clothing, and medical at-

Qther records in justice courts in- [ tcnlion. Practically all of the 
elude two vagrancy charges, one ! clothing distributed by the Board 
for disturbing the peace, one for as- is given by residents of the city. It 
sFult, and one for attempted assault, is v eil known, Mr Schneider said.

A charge of carrying a p^tol was that providing food for thp destitute 
■tiled by County Attorney wierman | is only a small part of the Board’s 

' " ’ ‘ -  . . . . .  morale
liaisou

Paul Tabor of Amarillo was 
Pampa visitor yesterday.

the.

■i
West Texas: Partly cloudy, pos

sibly showers In southeast portion 
tonight and Thursday: warmer in 
the Panhandle tonight and In east 
and north portions Thursday.

—AND A SMILE 
TORONTO, Ont —Time has dim-, 

med Adolf’s eyes and made his 
voice raucous, but he’s still a prlre 
winning toulouse goose. Adolf, 
whose master Is M. Shant* of Ayr. 
Ont.. has been winning medals at 
the Canadian national exhibition a 
quarter century. This year he had 
to be content with a second prise, 
while a couple of his great, great 
grandchildren honked their way in
to fleet places.

Arrests Made in 
Beer Raids by 
County Officers

Charges of possessing intoxicat
ing liquor were filed against W. H. 
Tocthman and Grace Adair yester
day following two beer raids by 
Constable Frank Jordan and Hugh

, , erratic gubernatorial nominationthe Beard will Goto its agency | w< u,d ^  lhr(m.n into the courts 
the basement of the city hail on within a IJew days for a recomnt of 

ballots cast in that race in the run- 
|off primary was made today by 
former stale senator, Thomas B. 
I eve, supporter of Gov. R. S. Ster
ling.

AUSTIN, Sept. 7. (AS—T he Texas 
, i r r .a te  s la te  a ffa irs  com m ittee voted 
today, 9 to  6, to postpone indefinite- 
Iv a resolution ra ilin g  for a sen a te  
committee investiga tion  of th e  re 
cent d r  ii- e r ra tic  prim ary .

White against Olivia Jackson, 
negro.

Sheriff’s activities include a raid 
in which 50 bottles of beer ivere 
seized and 14 gallons of brewing 
beverage destroyed. A warrant was 
held for a suspect.

The sheriff was Investigating the 
theft of chickens, household goods, 
aha radio batteries from a house on 
the Skelly-Schafer lease northwest 
of here. The occupant was on a 
vacation when the loss was discov
ered by a farm boss, who entered 
the residence to use a telephone 
The building had been ransacked 
and contents scattered over the 
floors.

Tax Levy Action
Started by City

Preliminary work in starting of 
levying on personal property to sat-, 
isfy tax claims was being done to
day by A. M. Teed, city attorney.

As scon as J. H Blythe, tax as
sessor. is free of assisting the board, 
of' equalization, he and Mr. Teed 

between the needy and the citizens | W1" st,ar* making the levies, 
of the town, including physicians | Suits to collect tax claims against 
and other welfare organizations, are real estate also will be filed in dis-

werk. Personal attention, 
building, and serving as

trict court. The city commission 
delayed its Tuesday 'scssion to today.

duties of the welfare worker 
The Board has not made any 

plans at present for continuing the 
agency after Oct. 15. Members feel Get a freejtcket  to see Constance 
That the next step—Itt providing Bennett tn "Two Against the World’’ 
funds for relief work should be ; Sunday. ^Monday and Tuesday it 
made bv Pamoa citizens ’’They the LaNora or “Symphony of Six 
have supplied the money thus far_ Million” at the Rex the same three 
and they should decide whether days, with a 50c classified ad placed
they will continue to supply it.”

Mrs. Lee Russell of White Deer 
shopped here yesterday.

in The NEWS Sunday.

B E. Smith <Jf Los Angeles is 
visiting in Pampa for a few days.

JAYSEES WILL START LUNCHEON MEETINGS 
AND PROGRAM TO INVOLVF EVERY MEMBER

AdvtotUing Committee Will alstance of the Pampa Business I alksoclatlon cgfice Thursday at •  
— * — - Men’s association, will form a se- a. m.

Bond Relief Bill 
Would Save Gray

County
"

Gray county officials are watchc
ing with more than ordinary Inter
est the action of the legislature .in 
attempting ot relieve counties of the 
burden of helping to build state
highways.

As passed in the house by an 
overwhelming majority, the bill, 
would not affect the cost of right- 
of-way and part of the engineering 
expense. Nevertheless, the plan 
would likely mean a saving of about 
$600,000 to taxpayers were It carried 
out consistently until bonds taken 
over were retired.

County Auditor R. C. Wilson has 
several ways in mind to recommend 
in handling county bond matters If 
the Sterling highway plan is finally 
adopted. He ha* for several years 
had a bond retirement plan which 

■ graduates the requirement according 
to the estimated future valuation*. 
The same Idea would be applied to 
bonds not taken over by the state, 
and wculd lighten the burden upon 
taxpayers

North Highway 
Advocates Meet 

Here Sept 14
Representatives of towns wishing 

a brldgr across the Canadian river 
north of here will meet m Pampa 
September l« to discuss plans.

The session, called by the Pampa 
Board of City Development, will 
likely Include a luncheon. . . i

Under the new state htghwsv 
policy, it is hoped that the state 
highway department wiU be inter
ested enough to hsrd-surfsce the 
read and construct the bridge. The 
counties Involved might have to

Reject nr Approve Schem 
es Presented Merchants.

Pampa will l£ve another lunch
eon chib soon when the Junior 
chamber of commerce starts the 
series of luncheon meetings voted 
last night in » dinner meeting at 
the Schetder hotel 

The organisation will affiliate 
with the national organisation and 
launch a program of work which 
will involve every member, It waa 
announced by President J. M. Col
lins. The body also, with the se

cret advertising committee to pass 
on schemes presented to the mer
chants. This committee will either 
approve or reject the advertising 
plans. The purpose to to eliminate 
tHe fly-by-nlght advertising ped
dlers who prey on merchants and 
other citizens, not gtvuft value and 
often not keeping promises.

A committee to work out plans for 
this project to composed of Clarence 
Kennedy, JL L. Polley. W. T. Fra
ser, George Limerick, John Osborne, 
Harry Walker, and O. C. Hubbard. 
I t will meet a t the Business Men’s

The entertainment program, which 
was in charge of Harry E. Hoare, 
consisted of vocal solos by Jimmie 
King, Miss Dorothy Doucette, and 
little Miss Alma Fay Oliver Miss 
Jackie Jones played the piano ac
companiment for Miss Doucette, 
while the others played their own 
banjo accompaniments Sid Mer
ton. instructor In popular music 
played piano solos. Mrs. T. F. Mor
ton gave a number of readings 
C. H Walker, president of the sen
ior chamber, made a short talk on 
the work of chambers of

furnish the right-of-way and 
slblv preliminary engineering 

The attitude ot the state 
mission msy depend upon the 
ness of time before a chs 
state administrations. I t is 
tn Austin circles that the 
commission, antagonistic to 
Ferguscns. will continue to 
under the new admii 
personnel and attitude oT 
oommissl'm would be 
but the keen desire for an 
the upper plains Is very

j d P r *

v

L . . .
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T H E  P A M P A  D A I L Y  N E W S REPEAL ENDORSED J  .JBcreln Fail Not* tint have 'before
NFW HAVEN, Conn., Sept. 7(A*i— Isold Court, at its next regular term. 

Repeal of the eighteenth amend- l l l i l t  writ with your return thereon, 
meat and immediate modification I f  homing how you have * m u ted  the 
of the Volstead act was endorsed [fame.
today by the resolutions cojnmltteeJJ Given under my hand Am q seal of 
preparing a platform for presenta-Tsaid Court, at the office In- Pampa, 
tion before the republican state [ Texas, on this 18th day of Auguat
convention. TX“*t). 1932.

OUT OUR WAY By WILLIAMS
i R E B JO IA L

p o eo G R O P u r
hed evenings except Saturday, and 8unday morning by Pampa 
NEWT, toe., 322 West Porter, Pampa, Texaa.. LOOK iKi TvriAT 

W O O O  BOV ? 
W H A T  D O  V O O
s e e .  ?  w o w ,

X  M O O R
P A W T S  A8-lO 

. G E T  S O w tE .1 ftw C r 
V  t s n t >  -Th a t  B en t

General Manager 
Buslneas Manager 
. Managing Editor

B. SUNN

MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS—Full Leased Wire. The 
Associated Press is exclusively entitled to the use for publication of all 
nsws dispatches credited to or not otherwise Credited in this paper 
and also the local news published herein. All rights for re-publlcatlon 
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I. B. LeRue of I 
city this morning. William Hall of Noelette wax 

business visitor this morning.
LOUISE MILLER, 

Clerk, Distract Courts, 
Gray County. Texas. 

y Marie Bastin', Deputy.Lee Cady of Tulsa is here on 
business this week

CITATION BY PUBLICATION |
The State of Texaa,
County of Gray

To the Sheriff or any Constahltiji 
of Gray county—Greeting:

You are hereby commanded tm 
summon Mary L. Murray and bus-S 
band, A. G. Murray by making pub-y 
-Ucatlon of this Citation once in eaclfl 
week for four consedutive weekrtj 
previous to the return day hereofl 
in some newspaper published iff 
your County, if there be a newsgj 
paper published therein, but if nofl 
then in the nearest Qounty where ■  
newspaper is published, to appeal 
at thk next regular term 6f the Sts* 
Judicial District Court °of Gray" 
County, to be holden at the Court 
House thereof. In Pampa. on lha 
Third Monday in September, A. tij 
1932. the same being the 19th day oL 
September A. D. 1K32, then and 
there to answer a petition filed in! 
said Court on the llth  day of Feb*' 
ruary A. U. 1932. In a suit, number* 
ed on the docket of said Court NdjS 
3095. wherein Stuckey Constructions 
Company, a Texas corporation, Ik 
Plaintiff, and Mary L. Murray anc| 
husband. A. O. Murray, are DeA 
tendants, and a brief statement or 
plaintiff’s cause of actloq, being as

E. E. Mead of Miami looked af 
ter buslneas here yesterday.SUBSCRIPTION RATES 

BY CABRIER OR MAIL IN PAMPA I  Classified
I  dvertising Rates 
I  Information
mil Want Adaoare etdctly cash 
Id are acciirted over the phone 
Eh Uie positive understanding 
mt the account is to- be paid
ken our collector call*.
(rone y o u r  w a n t  ad  t o

* m  o> 667
[Our courteous ad*taker will 
belve your Wgnt Ad, helping 
§i word It. ; 1 1 
jAII Ada far •'Slfyaflop ,Want- 
jP’ "Loot. and Foimd” are cash

One Year 
Oti» Month 
One Week .
One Y ear... 
SIX Months

Clifford Braly Jr. will leave this 
afternoon for Texas University.

Mrs. L. M. Darnell of Star route 
3 was a Pampa shopper yesterday.

Evan D. Warner and John B. 
Cock 'of Scotts Bluff, Neb., are look
ing after business Interests here this 
week.

lonths

NOTICE—It la not the intention of this newspaper to cast reflection 
upon the character of anyone knowingly and if through error it 
Should, the management will appreciate having attention called to 
Sdlue. and will gladly and fully oorrect any erroneous statement made.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Bourlnnd re
turned to their home In Vernon this 
morning after visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Rcy Born-land and family.

A. A. Turcott of Dallas Is here 
on business for a few days.

M.'N. Gruber of-St. Louts is look
ing after buslneas; Interests here.

W. T. Price of McKinney is visit
ing friends here for a few days.

O. G. Allen of Dallas was a Pam
pa visitor yesterday.

Bob Hill of Amarillo looked after 
business here this morning.

te Pampa Dally Newthreaerv- 
ght to classify al) Want Adi 
t appropriate - fckwnngs ant 
ivlae or wlUilio^Trom pub- 
ion. any copy deemed ob

Com paratively little attention, however, is given to 
th a t “ Rimless at m y” of young men and boys who w ander 
from  pillar to post, never being sure of a meal and shel
te r, but contributing large num bers to the army of law

m a m . - .
, A ccording to the Literary Digest, the num ber of 
homeless lads reaches the half million mark and is sel
dom below 300,000. These self-m ade outcasts get s ta r t
ed on th e  “rods” and highways in various ways. Some 
of them  merely follow the old urge to leave home and 
gee the world. Many are the  victims of broken homes. 
.Others a re  fugitives, made so by the commission of some 
m inor offense. F leeting from  real or imiginary things, 
they roam  the country, bfegging, stealing, never welcomed 
phd not infrequently trea ted  inhum anely.

Some cities allow the boys to rem ain not longer than  
24 hours. W hen they become ill, the care they get is but

Notice qf any eif«r must be 
YJyen in time for correction (be
fore second insertion. . 4,
, In case of any error or an 
omission in advertising of . any 
nature The Pampa Daily NEWS 
shall not be held liable ,fa* dam
ages further than the amount re
ceived for such advertising.

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS .

jLo c a l  ra th  c a r d  e f f e c 
t iv e  -fov. 28, 1931 

1 dav 2c word minima f t * *  
n 8  days 4c word, mlntpilpn 60o. 
J i t  per word for each succeed
ing Issue after the first 2 issue*.

follows:
That heretofore, to-wit, on March' 

0. 1930. the City of Pampa, Oray 
County, Texas, a municipal corpor
ation, according to law and as pro-'- < 
vlded for in its charter, levied and 
assessed special assessment against* 
the property abutting on Barnes 
Street to pay for the paving of said ; 
street, and as duly authorized said • 
City of Pampa declared said assess
ment to be a lien against property:1 
abutting on said Barnes Street;1 
that thereafter, on June 17th. 1930. > 
said City of Pampa executed and 
delivered

BOPM Th iPn v  WEAC^TbO BOOM Mr. ahd Mrs. F. L, Papitin and 
family of Clementsville, N. M., are 
Pampa visitors.for a few days.

Rio Grande Flood 
Breaking Levees

He asserted that he had obtained 
Information and evidence that con
vinced him thousands or persons in
eligible to participate had taken part 
in the democratic primaries.

Ferguson explained that his court 
action was taken to Insure com
pliance with the election laws in 
the matter of canvassing the pri
mary election returns and reporting 
to the convention.

“In view of the undisputed re
turns which show that my wife re
ceived a clear majority of some
thing over 3,800 votes, and in view 
of the statement of the governor 
and political associates, that my 
wife shall not be nominated,' she has 
brought this action to make sure 
that the democratic executive com
mittee performs its duty and func
tions under the law to declare the 
person nominated who has received 
the highest number of votes In the 
primary," Ferguson said in a state
ment.

“This action does not deprive or 
attempt to deprive anybody of their 
privilege to file a contest in -he 
manner prescribed by law to test 
the validity of any vote# cast in 
the primary.

"This action was brought to per
mit the executive committee to ex
ercise its function and duty under

W. F. Miller of Kansas City Is a 
Pampa visitor today,

(Continued from page 1)
O r g a n iz a t io n  o f

Rotary Club Toldcr less formalities forfwhieh there 
is no legal requirmenC

The 42-year-old film producer's 
body, a pistol beside it, was found 
in his Canyon home Monday after 
he had failed to join his bride Sun
day night.

A cryptic telegram to Louis B. 
Mayer, general manager of the 
film studios where Bern was assoc
iate producer, from Dr. Ed B. Jones, 
Berns personal physician, now in 
Honolulu, only added to the mystery 
of the case. It read:

"Understand motive. Will leave 
at cnee to testify for you and Mist 
Harlow if necessary."

BROWNSVILLE, Sept 7 The 
crest of the Rio Grande flood surg
ed past Hidalgo today, inundating 
a vast area in the lowlands and 
breaking levees along its banks.

High water was pouring through 
scores of breaks on the Mexican 
side of the river and swirling across 
the thousands of acres of land. As 
the water backed up against the 

i banks of the floodways in Hidalgo 
| county, there were two breaks, one 
! south of Mission and one south of 
I McAllen.
' The Mission break was about 30 
; feet wide. Army aviators who re- 
i turned to Brownsvllleafter a survey 
said they dW not think it could be 
stopped. There was some chance 
of filling the gap near McAllen.

Water was backing up around Hl- 
dalgo and it appeared the com
munity would be isolated. Hidalgo 
was the only town on the American 
side of the river which had been 
flooded

On the Mexican side, the situa
tion was much worse. Reynosa was 
almost surrounded by high water. 
Capote. Madeiro and San Manuel 
•were partially under water. Other 
had water a foot or two deep In 
them.

The Brownsville weather bureau 
issued a bulletin today predicting

certificates of special) 
assesment payable to plaintiff, said 
certificate being in the gartount of 
$42.50. and being a jien against th f 
following described property abu*j 
ting on Barnes Streey'Uot Six (Oil 
in Block Four (4). of- Uie Haggard 
Addition to the City pi Pampa, ac-t 
cording to the map dr plat of sa(<T 
Addition now onrjle In thVtffflce of 
the kjqnJrtjClery ofiGrgy County, 
Text i. TSaia certificate further pro-.

Members of the Rotary club were 
told of the organization and !nner 
workings of the club at today's meet
ing. Chairmen of the four major 
committees, club, vocational, com
munity and international fcervtce, 
explained their work, their plans 
for the year and programs which 
were planned.

Lybn Boyd arranged the Drogram 
cn Which the following made talks: 
Travis Lively, Frank Foster. Frank 
Keim and tlje Rev. C. E. Lancaster.

Visitors, today were J. O. Olllham. 
Paul Kasishke. W. L. Patton of Her
rington, Kansas, and Amzio Tkard 
of Anthony. New Mexico.

f  sam ple of hum anity’s inhum anity to man. Made well, 
pjr recuperative, the# (Hie shunted off to another com
m unity and the sam e old vagabondage is repeated. Boy 
Scouting; is, a rem edy for the lads who stay a t home. We

JaYe no rem edy.fpr the  boys who w ander aimlessly. Some 
ajr, it is to be hoped, society through the generosity of 
Wealthy men Will a ttem pt to  o ffer competition to the fc.-ribuse. very private: 900 

ancis. Telephone 103(8.tqualid  call of the highw ay—(stimuli which will encour- 
, Age the  boys to  stop, clean up, and look to  the fu ture 

w ith  hope and willingness to work.
' i . ;  '  --------------------------------------

• V ANGLE ON THE “TWO JOBS” CLAUSE
' Broken homes— separation of husbands and wives and 

some cases divorce— are resulting, according to a 
W ashington dispatch, from  the “m arried persons” clause 
id th e  governm ent's new economy act. The clause pro- 
tid e s  th a t  m arried persons, living with a husband or wife 
Also on th e  governm ent payroll, shall be dismissed before
other employes.
■ • * • ■- ■

* The departu re  to aeperate dwellings and the opening 
of tflvorce proceedings have taken place because the no
tices of d ischarge state  th a t  if the  m arital status of e.m- 

» ployes Changes th ey  m ay retain th e ir jpba> L
; This is worth attention because the question of em
ploying m arried women has arisen in city and sta te  of
fices, schools and industries th roughout the country. It 
Would seem to t|te  im partial observer that, with jobs as 

jji*- icarce  as they are, one each to  any fam ily is enough. The 
K  National W oman’s Party , opposing the “ m arried persons” 

i  clause, has collected facts showing ano ther side of the 
K  picture.

Among the  casts  cited by this organization are a hus- 
K  band earning $1917 and a wife $1248 who contribute 
K M p p o r t  to  14 people; ano ther husanbd earning $1900 
r  and wife earn ing  $1640 who are  buying a home they will 

HUflBe if th e ir income is reduced. O ther instances of men 
W and women working to support several dependents are

BpR REN I Furnished housekeep-
* n o  __  ___ing rooms. 92.So and up. Modern 
Adults Phone 228-J. 825 W. Kings-
mlll. ________ • . • - JP3-2C
if OR RENT—Extra nice three-room 
; fin ished  house. Bills paid. Rea
sonable rent. Good garage. 718 N. 
Banks. _ - 133-3p

Another Woman
KANSAS CITY, Sept. 7. <*>►—

Henry Bern, en route to Hollywood 
to Investigate the death of his 
brother. Paul Bern, said here that 
the motion picture executive until 
his death has supported In a sani
tarium a woman with whom he 
lived many years before his mar
riage to Jean Harlow.

"He had no secrets from any
body." said the New Rochelle, N. Y„ 
business man. “No secrets except 
that last one. I will be frank about 
him. Paul was neyer married be
fore. but he lived with a woman 
once, a long time ago.

"She had a nervous breakdown, 
a derangement. He had nothing to 
dc with it. He was, not responsible 
for It. But he took care of her Just 
the same. Just as If she had been 
his wife. It was expensive, but he 
did It gladly. He has kept her in a 
sanitarium ever since."

With an effort *.o restrain his 
emotion. Bern continued:

"Miss Harlow knew of It. Paul 
told her. Many of his friends knew 
it. He did not conceal anything. 
He lived openly. / *

MurqfiV, the^amwent o w n e r s a i d  
propertv>-YlLid certlflcalr M rther 

.providing that the 3aid assa^ment' 
was payable* In f ly  equal^Install
ments aftegjnnr lg<-M30, jg  fqlpMss: 
l-5th ttWftJ dafs after Agrtrdftte,' 
and L-fftli gtcli successive year af-" 
ter skid date until and amount wa*> 
paid. Saicf ceitifNjgte providing for 
interest tlfereon *Kt the rate of 8 
par cent pfr annum frouj^jMr^nrtfF 
paid, and Shat ln J ild ^ F ftt default!1 
was made in BH* payment of any 
Inatallmeft the owner of said certifi
cate could declare the total amount 
due. T la t the plaintiff herein ia' 
the present legal and equitable own
er and Solder of said certiflcatef, 
that said defendants have defaulted 
In the first Installment of such cer-. 
tlficate; that this plaintiff haj^FtPr 
formed the work for whichJnie as
sessment was levied, irttiTsaid work' 
has been accepte^'SJy the City of.

FATHER DIES
J. B. Wilks of Panhandle, uncle 

of Mrs. H. H. Isbell of Pampa. died 
at his home last evening at 9:30 o'
clock. /  r

Sons and daughters of Mr. Wilks 
who have gathered in Panhandle 
for the funeral are Lee Wilks of 
Clovis. Mis. Lester Welch of Abi
lene. rfan.. Mrs. Ida Ellis of Pan
handle »nd Richard Cheatham of 
Panhandle. - r i,

FOR RENT -Modem . five-room
furnished house with- garage. 420 

West KlngsmiU. Four-room un- 
. furnished house with garage. Phone
J.ML.________________r

FOR RENT—Two-room furnished 
j i apartment. Bills paid. Garage. 
.13.50 week. Phone 858-W.

FOR RENT—Flve-roWrt unfurnlsh- 
ed modern house. Write Box 334, 

Pampa. 131-4p
f a i t  RENT—Small apartment: 002
®-. • Kingston 1._________  '
foST RENT—Elegantly 'furnished 
■ apartment. 1200 Mary Ellen, Phone 
TBI) W. 128-6tc
FSh RENT—Pianoa, $3, ?4. and“$3 

per month. Radios, $5 per month 
Installed. Tarpley Music Store, 
Fhdne 020 12»-14tc

the law, and riot to be interfered 
with by any gratuitous Intermeddl
ing of any factions."

Shat the crest of the rise Would 
readh Merdsdes tomorrow and 

Brownsville the following day.
(Continued from page 1)

were fist fights between strikers 
and deputies.

As the trucks proceeded back to
ward Lemars, the rtrikers hurled 
stones, briclfs and other missiles and 
several deputies, struck on the head, 
fell to thy lloor of thS rear truck. It. 

-wigs thought that they were not 
sertouefy injured.

Aftfr proceeding a short distance, 
Sheriff Rippey stopped his truck at 
•he side of the road, climbed on 
top and shouted to the farmers a 
request to refrain flVim violence 
and open defiance of the law.

In reply, the strikers said they in
tended to remain peaceful as long 
as no attempts were made to run 
the blockade.

RIDE THE BUS— IT COSTS LESS
Pampa; that udacertiflcate provid
ed for reaaanable attorney’s fees If; 
place44ff the hands of an attorney 
lor Collection, and thia plaipMW'has 
placed said certificate 4ir the hands 
of Cook. SmlthfJPFRr. Sturgeon &, 
Wade. attor|M#rof Pampa. for col- 
lectlon, j j rtP’has contracted to pay' 
said afirtneys the attorney’s fee in 
thpdlmount of 8100.00, which Is cus
tomary and reasonable.

Plaintiff prays that It have judg
ment against said defendants fore
closing Us lien on the above describr. 
ed property to satisfy its debt In 
the' sum of $50,46. principal anc( 
Interest, due on said assessment, to
gether with $100.00 attorney’s fees1 
as provided for in said certificate.

BUS FARES FROM PAMPA
One Round On
Way Trip Wa

lo ....... f  1.73 9 2.25 Enid . ............. 6.5
........... 1.75 2.25 Tula* .............  108
.............. 8.50 11.25 Wichita ..........  8.0
........... 13.75 22.05 Lubbock . . . . .  5.1

City . . .  6.58 1.75 Los Angeles .. 2«J
Other Faints Correspondingly Low 

Fast Service on Express and C. O. D. Shlpma 
24 Hour Taxi Service From Depot 

FOR INFORMATION CALL

SAFETY FIRST BUS CO
870 "Ask Any Agent" US R

RENT-Excellent
Roqnd
Trip

9.78 Modern efficiency a] 
mailed In Brunow 

duced rentals. Inqi 
MTs. V. Brunow.

Mrs. Roy McMlUcn willThe situation appears to  be another in which th a t 
w hich seems to be for the general frood w orks hardship 
In Individual cas<gs. P erhaps a means can be devised to 
m ake exceptions when the need w arrants. B reaking up 
Of homes, often with children involved, can only lead to 
worse difficulties.
jl Here is one more indication th a t the ills of our com
plicated economic life today can not be cured by rem e
dies effective 20 years ago.

the office of the FHwppa Dally 
.NEWS she will be presented a fraa 
ticket to sec John Gilbert in i'Dbwn- 
elaira" at the La Nora theater to
morrow. • j

(Continued from page 1)
To Insurv Regularity.

Governor Sterling's friends were 
preparing to contest the nomination 
of Mrs. Ferguson, should the execu
tive committee and the convention 
declare her the nominee on face of 
the returns.

He claimed he had obtained a 
majority of the votes ’legally cast.”

i ^ALE—String of cubic tool., 
ix 1393, Pampa, Texas.

A free LaNora or Rex theater tic
ket with each classified ad amount
ing to 50c or more placed In Sun 
day's NEWS. Prepare an ad now. .■■ft Mrs. W. O. Workman wUl call 

ai the office of the Panina Daily 
NEWS she will be presented a free 
ticket to see Peggy Shannon in 
‘Ylftel Continental" at the Rex 
theater tomorrow.

S P E C I A L
Ladles’ Half Soles & Heels $1.00 
Ladies' Rubber or Leather
‘Caps ...................................... 25

Men’s Half Soles and Heels $1.50
Men’s Half Soes ................ $1.00
Free Shine with Each 26c Job

CITY SHOE SHOP
18454 WEST FOSTER

OSCAR’S IDEA!FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS By Blosser
ViWATtfHA WAU6N 1
AkOOWD AW DIS- ')
TUBBlW PBEC^lES n
. r 1 FOR 7  __ ^

MJELL,<SB6 'NHITIkERS 
YOU'D TVIIHUC PE'D COME 

, OUT. TW WAY I  VS
SEEM CALLIN' ^

-  - V ?  W/M -•

) OH, I  JUST 
, H6R...WE

/Doove u p  
| LAST \KEEg-END 

TD VISIT MY 
AUNT Al 1 THIS 
SIRL LIVES 
N EXT DOOR.....

UMW-YIOJOW f SHUCKS. L 
HE HAS POODLE jONiy WANT 
IN THE DOS (''To SUCWJ HIM 
HOSPITAL AN' y iH IS  LETTER. 
HE DOESN'T \  I  (SOT FROM 
FEEL LIKE J  A SIRL UP 
TALKIN'To \  IN AVILLA !•' 
ANYBODY-'-'

Look I AT THE END OF 
HER LETTER. SHE POT A 

COUPLE OF X ’S .... \NWAT 
DOES THAT MEAN "Z

A  s i r l : how
DO y o u  KNOW 
A 3 IRL IN 
AVILLA ?  J

SNUy, DON'T BE A 
DOMBEl l ..., THAI1 

MEANS SHE'S 
DOUBLE-CROSS tU' 

yt>o .7 j

IAVEL FOR
• points, share expense, carry a pas- 

3 P F er 10 defray expense. Tha 
>nwrel Bureau. 14 Duncan Building. 
Phone 501. 133-6p
WUl take 8500 for my $1,090. rtplQr 

fu(to  home on pavement. Clow In. 
$ek  STUROIBON at NEWS 184-«dh 
FASHIONABLE DRESSMAKING -  

R-oom 29. Smith Building. Mrs. C. 
I!. Mclli ath ____ .  , • 130-6p

Automobile Loans
REFINANCING 
Small and Large 

Short and Long Tarme
M. P. DOWNS

184 Combs-Worley Bids 
Phone 838

W anted
WAN TED High power rlfl

be cheap tor cash. W. Vt. 
11^ W. Foster or Phone 581-J.

vbANlI ED- To rent five-room tpod- 
ern house. Permanent If satisfied. 

Phone 420, ask for McKinney.

w a n t e d —Model 29 Ftecd road- 
fiter or coupe. Good condition, Pay 
esah. Write L. M . care NEWS.

THE NEWFANGLES (Mom’n Pop) MUZZLED! By Cowan
BECAUSE THE LAW > 
REQUlPES DOG9 TO 
W E AO MUZZLES. ON 
TWE STREET, SO 
THEY \MO/T WTE J

/  W T WMY ^  
DO YOU HAVE 

TO PUT THAT 
MUZZLE ON 
\  S W N E P ?

LOST—A yellow 'bulldog. Reward.10th & Pierce Sts. 
AMARILLO, TEXA SDOES THAT 

LADY WTE
,Rhea Hyriok. Pampa Dally News.

__  ___  13(V3dh
p t r a y e d —One bay horse branded 
. ,MH left hip. Notify Sheriff or**.4 Friendly Place'

When In Amsrillo come 
to aes us.

M anafar
Formerly at The

48232353532348535323482323534823535323532323232348232348
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TWDY OF RUSSIA Its Human Side
By JOHN SELBY ...

NFW YORK.—There te a detfnite 
political cast to the week in spite 
of the fact that, as always, the 
presses spouted twq hovels to one 
of anything else. '

To begin with, the week’s chief 
biography is about Senator Albert 
J. Beveridge, and It’S by Claude G. 
Bowers. Bowers (or anybody, els*) 
would be hard put to make a riey 
and interesting biography on this

NEW YORK. Sept. 7 <4V- f  
ther bright spots on the econi 
horizon appeared in the U*t 1 
of August, according to reports t  
editor* of 115 trade and Indus
publications .throughout the 
United 8tf*eg

The concensus, as recorded by 
Associated business papers. In< 
New York, was that "buslnea
the last half of August averse 
shade better than In the preec 
f o r t n i g h t . . 3  

The editors reported building 
struction the last two weeks of , 
ust showed a number of large 
lie enterprises starting, but P» 
building had not yet responded 
the encouragement of easier fin 
irtg and low costs. * ■.%:

subject; he had. however, collected 
as astonishing heap of lnformandh. 
which he sets out in’ "Beveridge and 
the Progressive Era” with .unper
turbed mien and unchallenged ex- 
actitude. ' l

And. to continue, H. L. Mencken 
turns out as amusing g piece on 
cur political conventions as'oven Mr. 
Mencken's faithful followers'have a 
right to expect. The content »  re
printed from his ''AmCMckp Mer
cury" and from the Baltimore Siin. 
but "Making a President” to, no leas 
fresh for that reason.

The revelations #f the three ■ma
jor Seabury investigations in New 
York are told in condensed fottn 
by William B. and John B. .North
rop, brothers and co-author* of “The 
Insolence of Office." r*

In the steel Industry, it was 
inquiry and sales of raw mat* 
ware active while intereat In 
ished products lagged, thus re 
1ng the sequence that followed 
1921 depression. Oil raftneriea 
Wavy* orders tor domestic fuel

Something New.,
W. R. Burnett’s novel entitled 

"The Olant Swing" immortalises a 
good many trivial residents 'of wHat 
he calls Mlddleburg, O Remarkab
ly. when It became necessary to de
scribe a piece of music, Burnett 
merely printed the music, wfififh 
might be called the best literacy 
trick of the week.

There Is a light novel by .lames 
Laver called "Nymph Errant”: 
a auiet and quite irresistibly one by 
LeRoy MacLeod called' "The Year* 
of Peace" and a suave pMcC by Cog- 
mo Hamilton called "The Glided 
Halo" which Is immovably ’In Nic 
tradition of Mr. Hamilton and the 
English book trade as well, i i J;

I t’s a big day for children when 
htv go to Children’s town at the 

Park of Culture ‘ and Rest in Mos- 
co'w. The park was designed nol 
only to give parents a chance to 
rest while their children play, but 
also tb educate the boys and girls. 
Five hundred children visit the park 
each day fefr supervised play. The 
two above seem to be content at 
a table game. Playtime is over, and

persons. T 'hese are revealed In the 
picture studies above. First is seen 
a meeting of tractor workers (top) 
during a lull in their labors on a 
farm in the Black Earth region. One 
Of the traetorists leads the others 
tn a study hour. The youth at left 
Is an aVmed worker on the march 
during a physical training period 
i t  Dynamo stadium in Moscow.

Demonstrations play a big part 
in soviet life, but this time young 
communists halt their marching 
long enough for a bit of play. They 
are seen tossing a girl into the air. 
From here the scene shifts to Zags, 
the marriage registration bureau, 
for a.glimpse of weddings the soviet 
way. Getting married is a simple 
matter—you merely register. One 
ccup'le is seen being married while

another couple awaits Its turn. Next 
the camera looks In on a horse rac
ing meet at Moscow. There ’'are 
derbies—crowds—excitement — Just 
as in other countries. Three specta
tors cast interested eyes on the 
horses as' they come around the 
track. In the center is Coparade 
Kossyriev, secretary general pf the 
central committee of the soviet 
union.

a mother wending her way home 
lances in the Moscow shop wln- 

iows. Dolls take the eye of the 
-.hild while bright handicraft inter
acts the mother. Even though Rus
sia is a nation of workers with little 
money to spend, shop windows are 
decorated attractively, some of 
them being veritable museums of 
jewelry, china, brlC-a-brac, silks and 
cosmetics.

th e . training of youths, spper- 
ed play for children, competitive 
lie* and, recreation for the older

W ho But Hoover’ 
Republicans’ 

Campaign Slogan

‘As Maine Goes’ 
—Barometer of 

Nation Watched

Douglas’ Novel In 
Demand at Library

Durant’s Symposium. *'
Seized with a desire to know why 

a large group of promtmfat per
sons didn't commit sulcidd, Will Du
rant sent them questlonnaipW- T*1® 
replies constitute his new' book “On 
the Meaning of Life.” and although 
they shed little light on the central 
subject, they do Illuminate several 
diverse minds quite amazingly. So 
the result Is good after aH. ,

Tlic book most In demand at the 
Pampa library is “Magnificent Ob
session,” by Lloyd C. Douglas.

College students were advised by 
their instructors in English to 
read the book during the summer 
if possible. It has been off the 
shelves constantly. Another very 
popular novel? is "Job”, by Joseph 

1 Roth.
Last month’s most popular book 

’Callow's Orchard," by

a y  A L A N  G O U L D

The craze for staging comeback 
campaigns, started by Jack Demp
sey and invigorated by Benny Leon
ard. has overwhelmed a surprisingly 
large number of veterans In other 
divisions with the usual results.

Dempsey, still comparatively 
ytung when he came out of retire
ment to beat Jack Sharkey a few 
years ago and stage the "long 
count” demonstration with Gene 
Tunney in Chicago, was not so 
young when he started his four 
round exhibitions last spring. Still, 
in comparison #wlth ' the ancient 
greats such as Jim Corbett and 
Bob Fitzsimmons, who shaded 40 
and still could fight champions, 
Dempsey was a callow youth at 35. 
>'■ Leonard, at 36. is staging the 
most surprising of all comeback 
campaigns. The old master of the 
lightweights, linked with Joe Gaps 
among the 135 pounds Immortals, 
really seems to have captured the 
youth thht once lost, usually is lost 
foreVer in the ring,

going to K")t Springs. Aik., 
wevichsly announced. Pascual 
Iz R u b i n ,  former president of hOCAGO, Sept. 7 (A*)—An aver- 

Df 43 persons a week write or 
jrpph republican campaign 
quarters here that they think 
d hut Hoover?" would be a 
apt campaign slogan, 
e (republican leaders think so' 
in fact' they adopted it many 
S . ago. But still the letters,: 
r of them hinting that financial 
nerstion would be acceptable, 
n e  to ’pour In. 
out' $.000 slogans have been 
felled to various state'" ’ and{ 
rial repiibliean campaign offices 
iakt ’JUne. Some of the slo- 
vtrttert'1 represent advertising 
rlritlng companies looking for 
em^:but'.tMe majority of tpgtn, 

thCufeHt them up at dinner

PORTLAND. Me., Sept. 7. </P>— 
In-a campaign in which the pro
lu s io n  issue has been stressed by 
several candidates, republican and 
democratic leaders marshaled’ their 
forces today for the final drive be
fore the state election next Mon
day. ,'s :

A governor, three congressmen, 
members of the state legislature and 
county officers are to be elected.

Although leaders of both parties 
have had little to say about the 
oft-repeated phrase "as Maine goes, 
so goes the nation." they have evi
denced their Interest by the nfhnfiei 
in which they have tossed out-of- 
staters into the fray.

As rock-ribbed as its coastline in 
its allegiance to the republican 
party. Maine frequently in previous 
contests has heard itself described 
as a political barometer, a legendary 
attribute not entirely supported by 
figures.

In all the congressional contests 
‘he issue of prohibition is clear- 
cut, with Congressmen CarrolT L.. 
Beedy and John Nelson and former 
Governor Ralph O. Brewster, repub
lican candidates,

will go to San Diego. Calif, 
said if a telegram received- 1 
today by J. G.‘ K-rnend*'-, 
Agent of the N atl'n tl ik«vayi

keep- 
idem 
lings- 
33-2c

, By SISTER MARY 
NEA Service Writer

Busy days of early autumn make 
the home-maker eager for short
cuts in the preparation of meals. 
Simple desserts that take almost no 
thrte to make -but are festive look
ing will answer the sweet problem.

While, any of the following des
serts ‘ can be made entirely with 
home-made ices and cakes, they 
can also be- made with commercial 
products with excellent results. The 
ready-to-Use materials are a great 
convenience and time-saver, for no 
preliminary preparation is required

Chocojate cream roll Is one of 
the easiest desserts to make, but it 
has the effect of beiAg elaborate 
and trleky. It can be served with
in an hour after making'or it can 
ripen in the refrigerator for ten 
hours or longer. You simply spread 
chocolate wafers with sweetened, 
whipped cream and pile them in a 
till stack. About sixteen wafers will 
be needed for a family of four. Two- 
tbirds to three-fourths cup whip
ping cream will make enough after 
it is whipped to spread over the 
wafers,^and cover the tops and sides 
of the rolls. When ready to serve, 
cut in slices diagonally in order to 
show the layer effect. Ginger waf
ers can be used in place of choco
late If a spicy effect is wanted.

.An attractive way to serve fresh 
fruit and cake is to spread the top 
and sides of plain cup cakes with 
jelly. Sprinkle with shredded cocoa- 
nut apd top with whipped cream. 
Arrange a circle of sliced peaches 
or other fruit around the base of 
the cake.

If fou like to serve your des
serts in one large form rather than 
individual service, this same idea 
Cah We Carried out with a sponge 
cake or angel food. Cover top and

The special train on which 
former president 1*. traveling t  
Mexico City was to arrive here 
M f .  I t  I* being 
jeout train on whii 
j*»ng "•

Mr*. Tobe Middleton and Chile

FORD PLANT REOPENS
DETROIT, Sept. 7 WP)-*The main 

plant of the Ford Motor company, 
which has been shut dOwii three 
weeks, was reopened today. Com
pany officials announced employes 
gradually would Be returned to 
work in the varloifs departments.

•room 
Rea- 
16 N. 
:33-3p 
-room 
t. 420 

un
done 
32-tfc 
fished 
a rage.

locally was 
Claire Spencer.

Estimates on the c06t of a large 
list of the latest fiction are being 
awaited. The novels will be ordered 
immediately after the estimates of 
various publishers and Jobbers are 
.received. '

Interest of. adults In current fic
tion is growing rapidly.

B y R O B B IN  C O O N S .
HOLLYWOOD—The most fam

ous spreen comedy team of recent 
years had its beginnings on a ball
room floor.

Marie Dressier, beginning her tal
kie rise to stardom, had been en
gaged for a two-reel comedy to 
be called “Dangerous Females," and 
she had spoken to A1 Christie, one 
of the producers, about a part for 
Polly Moran. Christie thought one 
might be worked in.

That night Polly, who had been 
hanging on at M-G-M under a 
week-to-week contract, was dancing 
at the Cocoanut Grove and so was 
Christie. So too was Harry Rapf, 
Polly's boss.

Polly fox-trotted past A1 and 
raid: “How about a part with Marie 
—any- kind of part?” And Al. swept 
along by the dance rush, halloed 
back: "Sure we'll sec. . . . "

50 soldier*

have returned after visiting r  
tives in Seminole.Specify Pampa-raade products.

Something New Every Day a
l*n who claims to have 
pe famous phrase, “keep 
i Coojidge," in 1924 is back 
thfT suggestion. He is.Wil- 
MiMusters of Cambridge, 

)d: this year he submitted, 
[jpfbank Hoover," explain- 
eans.Hoovcr has ended the

fished
Phone
28-6tc
nd“$3
honth
Store,
B-14tc

PAMPA’S
BUSIEST

STORE

Tw o Squelched Fast
The latest recruits are Johnny 

Dundee, who fought Leonard a 
dozen times and always got a shade 
the worst of it, and old Harry Wills, 
once the Black Menace of the 
heavyweights.

Dundee is older than Leonard. 
Twice previously he tried to come 
back. And twice, the last time af
ter Tony Canzonert hacked and 
tore at him for ten rounds, the ven
erable Scotch Wop listened to the 
advice of friends and withdrew 
again to the sidelines.

But he couldn't stay there. He 
came out again a few weeks ago at 
a small club and there was a rough, 
unknown youngster waiting him. 
Johnny did the best he could. But 
he took a licking, and another come
back died.

Wills, well over 40 and a woeful 
figure, enlisted in the National 
Guard so as to be able to box in 
the armories in New York.’ He was 
hammered around in his first ef
fort. ■" He won't be back.

contending the 
voters of the state have not indi
cated they favor any change. ;v : 

Their democratic opponents—rJos- 
eph E. F. Connolly, Edward C. Mo
ran. Jr,, and John G. Utterbacjc— 
are out-and-out repealists.

Lewis J. Brann. democratic nomi
nee for governor, also favors repeal, 
but Burleigh Martin, republican, 
has been non-commital. • * ’ “

tatton, “don’t swap horses 
ddle of the stream," has 
*, slogan-gers to suggest 
ipgc doctors in a crisis.”
air, t h e  h r t u t ”  o n r l  “ r in r t ’ t

Iroom
nable.
2C-tfc
nsr-
at re-
iDt. 1,
39-120

S h f's  Borrowed.
A few minutes later Al was waltz

ing past Harry Rapf. "How about 
borrowing Polly Moran?"

“Not a chance," said Rapf. “She's 
on loan to Pathe."

So Al borrowed Polly from Pathe. 
paying less-: for her than he would 
have to M-G-M. added a bonus for 
Polly herself, and “Dangerous Fe
males” was made. Not only Marie, 
but Polly, got a long-term ticket at 
M-G-M

The comedy was a roaring hit—- 
but such is the irony of movie pro
duction. t h e  Christie brothers 
couldn't begin now to bid for Polly 
and Marie for a repeat.

m a rt, writers have written and 
■nit'red1 hundreds of slogans ex- 
zjfb)g their faith in republican 
fHooverian proposals to bring 
ki prosperity Amftng them are 
Ms$r.<sfil! m>U us through." 
lire; headed for prosperity with 
Meet,” “down and up again with 
gref.” “the worst is over; let’s 
jrelBth'iiibiovcr.’'
'be* there are the catch-phrase 
Mrs, An, Iowan suggested 'vote 
,'Wbd?—ver." An artist subihlt- 
a banner portraying an owl with 

y  large eyes flying. “Hi:>-Ho-

Ladies’ FaU
Dresses

Ladies’ N<
I" - ■ • jfl

H A TH ere They ‘ AM 
Astonishingly Prided!

I T e a m s Are Discovered.
j Cc-starring combinations, like in
dividual stars, usually have to be 

f  discovered. Stan Laurel and Oliver 
Hardy were at Hal Roach’s for sev
eral years, .enjoying a little or no 
prominence, until toward the end 
of the silent picture era they began 
to click mightily.

Usually, as with Polly and Marie, 
it is the accident of casting in suc
cessful pictures that makes screen 
teams. Before “Seventh Heaven” 
the few persons who had heard of 
Janet Gaynor of Charlie Farrell 
thought of them as individuals.

| Since then they’ve been “Gaynor- 
Farrell.”

BERLIN, 8cpt. 7 (/P> — General 
Kurt von Schleicher, who startled 
Europe recently by asserting lf 
Germany is not granted equality 
of aims she will arm anyway, told 
the press he meant what he said.

Emphasizing his remarks with vig
orous gestures, the minister of de
fense declared In an intervieW rtf 
Koenigsberg that Germany “under 
all circumstances will do what is 
necessary for her defense." ' 1

“No longer will we stand for being 
treated like a second-class nation," 
he said.

The national government Is ready 
to defend East Prussia to the last 
man, he told the correspondents, 
asserting that munitions and other 
materials necessary for the defense 
of that territory can be brought 
there by sea If needed.

East Prussia was separated from 
Prussia proper under the Versailles 
treaty by creation of the Polish 
corridor.

Tomorrow’s Menu 
BREAKFAST: Chilled tomato 

juice. cer|al.'cream, sauted egg- 
phint), muffins, milk, coffee.

LUNCHEON: Club sandwich, 
cup "cgkeS with peaches, milk, 
trfal ‘ "

DINNER: Veal and ham pie, 
mixed vegetable salad, chocolate 
cream roll, milk, coffee.

Even Tendler Tries
Spurred on by Leonard's game 

effort, Lew Tendler. another old 
rival, thought he’d like to try again, 
but got no farther (hail the thought. 
Jirtimy Slattery, still young, but 
robbed of all his old time skill as 
a lijght heavyweight by injudicious 
living, climbed through the rope* 
once more in Buffalo and was 
knocked out.

put two of the wafrio: s of the 
era When Leonard, Dundee, Tendler.

lot as Dumb as 
•'■Ye Californian,

Rough crepes, earttdg UD*fe*. 
travel crepes and kgHp fav
ored in the q|ever; n*g war’ 
far Fall. . . .

to ail 
a pas- 

Th* 
1 tiding. 
133 -Op

ILES, Sept. 7 m  — 
Pahnandle cowpunch- 
u p ,to  the box office 

i| titanium Labor day. A 
PL'*!)! progress inside.

,he said beseechingly. “I 
' 'pastebokrds.’’ . 
tlqket-seller was stony-eyed, 
t  tinted a why but soon came 

a horse
you What I’ll do,

TexytJritfji
sides of cake with jelly and sprinkle 
with shredded cocoanut. Top with 
whipped cream and arrange a circle 
of fruit around base of cake. This, 
of course. Is served on a large flat 
plate or glass tray and each person 
helps hinuelf.

Another cake and fruit dessert 
uses the Juice of fruit to advantage. 
A square of sponge or other plain 
cake is moistened with fruit Juice 
and a slice of the fruit is placed on 
the cake. The whole Is garnished 
with whipped cream and a con
trasting fruit. An ice cream or sher
bet can be used in place of whipped 
cream. For instance. If you use 
canned peaches, fill the cavity of 
each peach with raspberry sherbet. 
Try pistachio Ice cream with can- 
*hed

Side Pilch, Side Slant, High 
Left, Lew Bight! Beautiful 
MfaM&Mcked soldi felts ul

The'new Skirts an* Sweat
ers are here. kjNte •elec
tion! Dress up | t  L td w ’i 
Each .• . . . ; ,

Wills, sfattery and Dempsey knew 
thClf greatest fame still carry on 
in 'friulrfph.

Old Dave 8hade, the bounding 
one. took over an ambitious young
ster up in New England a few 
nights ago. Mickey Walker U the 
second of the ancients to carry on 
tn grand fashion. Mickey fights Max 
Schmeling the middle of September 
They can’t seem to keep him down.

In back of at least two come
backs, those of Leonard and Dun
dee, a Contributor to Dempsey's en
forced return, and for a time a pos
sible reason for Gene Tunney stag
ing another offensive,

Patrons Present 
At Opening of 

McLean School
Griffin

yartf.’ 41! trade you this nag for 
some tfostoboards."

Hie ticket seller stared Incredql-
ouBfar. .'■'

"Bute,” he said, finally.

132-2p 
1 uiod- 
tisfied.

REGISTRAR DIES 
WAXAHACHtE, Sept. 7. (JV-Fu

neral services were arranged today 
for H. L. Williamson, business man
ager and registrar at Trinity ynt- 
verslty here. He died of a heart 
attack at his home here yesterday. 
Williamson also was president of 
the Whxahachte chamber of cafn- 
merce and a member of the city 
council. He wa* survived by his 
widow.

M’LEAN, Sqpt. 7. (SP)—Public 
schools of McLeaiv, (leaded by Stipt. 
G. C. Boswell, opened Monday with 
program in which patsors and civic 
club leaders extended greetings to 
students and faculty.

The McLean teachers for this 
year are:

High school—Principal. J o h n  
Harding: A. A. Tampke, agricul
ture; O. B. Rush, coach and science; 
Kennedy. English and Spanish. 
Miss McCarty, mathematics: Miss 
Cousins. English; Miss Ashby, his
tory: Miss Vannoy. home economics.

Elementary school—A. R. Mc- 
Haney. principal and arithmetic, 
Mrs. Back. Miss Cummings. Miss 
Turner, Miss Simmons. Miss Ballsy, 
Miss Koel. Mrs. Harris, and Mrs. 
Sllgar.

Origin grabbed the tickets.
"I hope that guy gets his cayuse 

back,”' he Soliloquized.
tW ahim al. one of the horses ,in 

the slj'Nr, had been tether d opt-

Full Fashioned
CoatiMade by Vanette, every pair 

to self at $1.00 per pair. , 
them iti the new  Fall S *
at '-------------------------- M a

stands the
specter of Wall Street.

All lost heavily in the crash of 
the markets and prosperity. Leon
ard’s fortune, estimated at $500,000, 
was wiped out. So there are no 
illusions in Benny’s mind. He's 
fighting now to eat. So far he has 
accumulated another $65,000. re
ward of a torturous training cam
paign. and 21 fights with youngsters 
Who ten years ago couldn’t have 
carried his water bucket.

ieward. 
News. 

30r3dh 
randed 
riff or

pineapple:et seller admitted ft whs
Mrs. P. E. Graham and daughter. 

Elizabeth, .left this morning to make 
their hqfhe in Kilgore. Mr. Ora- 
ham i* already there.

Boll Worm Menace 
' On South Plains SHOES! SHOES!

to 8

Specify Pampa-made product*.

ipCK, Sept 7 Mb—Menace 
p Infestation in the ' (South 
bumper cotton crop was Men 
day with continued HUbfsll 
tally all sections. Although 
1 boll worms are reported in 
itimbers, damage Is not said

Just select your style . . .  we can  
fit your feet red  y o u r  pocket 

. book! Supdes are setting
the la ce . Pump* and 

I ' '  ties in high and J*w 
heels.

HOUSTON. Sept. 7 0P>— Hugh 
McBroom. 74. assistant chief engi-

FlrtJE t»E8TRUCTIVE
DALLAS. Sept. 7(/P7—Spontaneous 

combustion was believed to have 
started a fire last night at the 
Southern Premium manufacturing 
company which caused A loss esti
mated a t more than $35,000. Two 
leridences adjoining the plant were 
damaged. ‘ -

neer In the mechanical department 
Of the Houston CHRONICLE, died 
today after suffering a stroke of 
apoplexy. He had been in the 
newspaper's employ more than 30

&al*faH'at Lubbock was .55 bich 
with 1 heavier precipitation feast 
Floftrdida! Crosbvqjn and Lore net 
reported., an tnqh. Light shearer: 
were reported all over the territory 
' Only -a fractional part of . tin 
pis Ins cotton, Is ready for picking 
Lubbock receiving a first bale Mon

/ 1  A/ /  Also Saturday Night
MUSIC FURNISHED BY MELODY MAIDS

Mrs. Tom Weaver of Amarillo 
as in Pampa yesterday

P R I C E S  T ALK
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RRORS FEATURE TILTS AS JAfSEES AND DANCIGER WIN
l l T Y  AND

ALSO VICTORS
)RES CLOSE IN TWO 

GAMES; LEADERS TO 
PLAY THURSDAY

| Rvfty ball game in ll.r Pampa 
aygtoaud ball Ingiu was. won 
Ukt an errors yesterday afler- 

Atlet playing nearly error- 
all In the tin t two games, 
slipped yesterday with ills. 

ulU to the Santa Fe. 
ill. Rose huildlnr and 

thaws,
Jaysees anil Danciger eon • 

to lead the league with three 
; and no losses. The standing 

change tomorrow afternoon 
the two league leaders meet 

J h e  Jay see park.
Rose building boys gave 

illlipS a scare in their encounter 
ty afternoon but were nosed 

t  to 5. Crltes and B. D. Miller 
speed In a pitchers’ duel 

errors caused the town boys to 
the contest. Bourland and 

played stellar defensive 
aes to r the Rose boys while 

ed, Romines and Newsome 
strong for Phillips.

V'eatherred. last season with the 
ty got only one hit off Millet 

1tes had four strikeouts to hh 
lit. The Rose boys sent three 

across in the first Inning and 
Aid their lead until the fourth 
pen the ell boys came to life. Gib- 

and Cretrtey were opposing

V >

—The ujEWAop,e(cw.\FO boTc h er . Boy—
|T LooK^ As \F WE u n u . DEUvjeP-VouP,^

........ O R D eR ... ~

'll
wtuofcufy 

Htwo mama, 
VluJAft A.
W r

M& l)i£> 
Tut- wKb

ms recent vtmi on/er  ermie ujmh
woM S e  been a KtJOCKPdT ff The 

«3rt»ws M M W E  FMeTHe Be5rOF litE  BIO F6i-FOW)b .u.

r ftX, WWCi 
THSloWklWR-

1 ANOTbi-MEyHoo* 
lONb WS
tfced uomu oh .

mrs also proiyd disastrous to 
Santa Fe, and the Faculty won 

[to 2. Poe and Patrick both pitch- 
! goed ball with Keim and Shroe- 

| r  receiving.
duR Mitchell pltllcd the pri’"' 

of the game when he stole 
be wit it the ball in the catchers 
Mb Herrod hit a home run in 
i third The Faculty boys played 

ball throughout. Kelley. Santa 
home run king, hit to Gordon 

ery time at bat. Hunter and Me- 
railroad pinch hitters, both 

(led to come through in the last 
nine

Danciger Hit* Easily 
|Canciger swamped the Kiwanls

13-0 under a barrage of hits 
at were almost too het to hnndle 

club bovs got only two men as 
■ 03 third base. Oeppelt went the 

ance for Danciger with Jone; 
giving. Grove stalled the game 
,the Kiwanls club but gave way 

Sr. Buckingham was behind 
at
kinsen of Danciger hit a home 
rlth two men on base in the 

inning. Jones, Miller and 
also hi* well. Thompson 

arter lilt for the clubmen. 
Jaysees spotted the NKW8

KlAi OJAS DATTV.EP BY 
EARtN FAME Otl Vfe FifSl 
EA^ERnS ISWASIOM AMD 
BtEu) W6 CHAMCES BY 

Cl-OuJkUNCt AMD KtOWMCi 
THROUGH FKiMTS,.,.

TWtX'S MX OYER \dITw Mod). /

yJVtY \S MAI 
i.\KE A 

WEa-TuMED 
MOTOR?

t

STEER HURLER 
BEITS TYLER 
TO BOLD LEAD

- cm pa  FAVO" TE HARVESTER SQUAD CUT TO 34
BOVS: FURTHER S U S H IM  D IE

BF.AIJMONT PITCHF.R 
VICTORY OVF.R „ 

GALVESTON

IN

BiPERlEMfiBD BoYiMCi MFti 
HAVE BEEM STKWVLBTo  

MKD-Ti&Y SAY WS 
NATORM-CUtt u iiu , 8«*te
HlMT&TREIopbYBEM HE 
BUCMLES DOUdM 1& BUSINESS.

MAY HAS UEkRMED HlS LESSOR?/

l»S fe\.E S 5.
WfOWW

JACK
Sharks

heavy weibhT
eHAMPlOM’ 

OF the  
UJORlD

WWATlARoe EA«S 
SOU HAVE)/ 

GRAtiPMCtHEAR

Hy h i l l  PARKER
Associated Press Sports Writer
Oscar Fulir, veteran Dallas port- 

sldt r. turned In his twenty-first vic
tory this season yesterday by beat
ing Tyler, 5 to 2.
'Schoolboy Rowe. Beaumont’s sen- 
rational young right-hander, won 
his nineteenth victory when he stop
ped Galveston. 5 to 1.
- The success of Fuhr und Rowe al
lowed Dallas to retaUi a 2-gurne lead 
over the Exporters for the second 
half pennant,, and kept Beaumont 
oil the trail of the Steers in ease 
the league leaders should slip.

Fulir struck out seven Tyler bats
men arid did not issue a base on 
balls. He was opposed by George 
Holltrson who pitched fair baseball 
but not good enough to stop the 
Steers.

Two runs in the fourth on Mc
Mullens single. Fubrls double, a 
passed ball and James’ single gave 
Dallas a start that Tyler could not 
cveihaul. The Steers collected three 
more in the seventh when Bonura

Perse nnel of Firat String 
Will Not Be Decided for 
Several Week* Yet.

•>

>
M

ROK ROV
When Rob Roy and Jack Purdin 
meet again Knight cam*thin,: is 
going to happen but Tans have not 
decided what it will be. Puidln is 
coming to Panipa for revenge from

The Harvester squad yesterday 
ntt..r _ was made up of 43 beys 

i hut that number will be decreased 
| (ciiiidernbly before the season opens 
I S<|l 3C with CHovis, N. M., here.
’ The Gurlllus will work out with 
j Couch Warren Moore’ in tlie future 
, end Coaches Odus Mitchell and 
i Argus Fox will handle the Harvest-

New plays were practiced yester- 
1 day afternoon with two full squads 
in action at the same lime. Players 
were chunked from time to lime and 
the lailblrds have yet to gpt an 

j inkling ns to the couches’ idea of 
a first string. Tinkling the dummy, 
passing and receiving and punting 
were also on tlie urogram.

When asked what system he 
would us this year. Coach Mitchell 
remarked that he didn’t know. One 
wilty ran said he would probably 
use a combination of Howard Jongs 
Pop Warner, Knulfi Rockne end 
Houdini. The boys appeared a lit

NS ACCEPT 
ROTARY CLUB’S 

LATEST DIAL» t

-  b

SECOND GAME WILL BE 
M-AYED FRIDAY 

AFTERNOON

K lest battle here last weik and tie faster in vesterdny’s workout and 
says he U going to use anything in there Is still hnoe that a good eleven 
the game to beat the Pampans. will be gotten together.
James Gotcher and Jack Watts will Work will continue unabated until 
also appear cn the card but their the reason opens. Practice fntra-
epponents hare not been named.

Coach Proud of
| hit a home run with Langford and j D w n f r i n i *  R l l f  FOOD FOR SCHOOLING
; Radcliff on base. I V r | I l I l “ l  D U l  l l U l  FLAGSTAFF Ariz., Sept. 7(/Pl—A

Rcwe scattered nine Galveston _ _ 1 bushel of notatc?s. A bale of hay.
hits tc coast in with an easy wii. I I t  A n i i n n / l l ’ L l o p  A crate of eggs, a bag of oats—
He struck out ten and collected a , x X lly U U U y  I-iI i j T  anything that is food for man or
pair of hits himself. Paul Easter- | '  ’ , ;. ) teest—will be acceptable at the
ling, who leads the league in runs * — — — ! Northern Arizona State Teachers ____ ______
hatted in. and is second In home Bv WILLIAM WF.EKES 1 college this fall in lieu of cash for where to dodge so he Sto«l up and
runs, cracked oi;t n s tnlrty-sixtn j Associated Press Sports Writer 1 beard and rrem t nd books for ; trnk his medicine hv accenting tha
homer this season in the fourth in- , EVANSTON, 111.. Sc.pt. 7, </P)_For farmers' sons and daughters. Dr. 1 • -
ning fer Beaumont's first run. the first time since he went to work ; Gray Gammags. presideht of the

| Scoring two runs m the ninth, j Rt Northwestern six years ago. school announced the barter policy
San Antonio won a 3 to 1 8ame ! Coach Dick Hanley doesn't know today

squad games will be in order soon 
and a team selected. Several new 
boys appeared In uniform yester
day and some likelv looking ma
terial was noticed among them.

CUBS PRETTY 
SURE TO BOLD 
PRESENT LUO

IF THREATS REM  ANYTHING 
NATCH TONIGHT SHOULD BE 

SOMETHING TO WRITE HOME im s T jM B S

Ci,milig with tlie suddenness of 
a storm was the Rotary club chal
lenge to the Lions for another bu.se- 
bull gume and for Friday afternoon. 
The information comes to Thu 
NEWS that tlie RotarInns huve 
keen „holding secret practices and 
are .ail sc-t for the game which was 
accepted by Dr. II. H. Hicks for the 
■ oaring gentlemen.

The Lions won the first encounter 
in a wild contest 18 to IS. There 
were a total of 38 hits and only nine 

] errors. The Lions then played the 
1 Kiwanis club and lost 7 to 5. As 
soon as it became known that the 
Rotarlans had challenged the Lions 

1 to another game, the Kiwanians 
agreed to take the winner.

Rotarlans claim they got the 
worst of the umpiring deal in the 
last game and demand at least three 
umpires for the second battle. Man
ager Travis Lively of the Rotarians 
talked straight-up English when ho 
hurled his challenge at Dr. Hicks 
end that worthy didn’t have any-

from Houston. The Buffaloes net- j,u t what ^  make of the Wildcat s
i tecI ,wo runs the îrfl t 'Y? Innings j thancef in the approaching football 1 ence has. Rentner should be even ■ - ,—- *,—*- — *- *n the iu rn  ’ wars. better than last season, even withbut lost their lead in
round. , i When he thinks of Pug Rentner.! ‘verybody concentrating on him.

Longview and Fort Worm w , ; an_America, halfback and the rest i Clscn is a fine kicker and Potter
rained out.

REST OF SCHEDULE IS 
IN FAVOR OF 

CHICAGO

P u r d in  E a g e r  T o  G e t  A n 
o th e r  C h a n c e  to  M u r d e r  
R ob R oy on M at.

By HERBERT W. BARKER 
Assoc iated Press Spurts Writer
The Chicago Cubs are no~ the 

best road club in the National 
league but there’s nothing in the

. - .. . . i records to indicate they’ll lose much
r. m thf firgt tw? .ln.nll}”s ^  I of their present six-game lead on .through to win 14 to 13. The | the,r cllrrf.nt eust,.rn invasion, 
developed into a comedy of , . . ,
on the part, of the papermen j n /P |e second Ptace Pittsburgh 
le Jaysees scored almost at ,,!4r' boast a belKr record
Hoare started in the box for

If words could kill, either Rob 
Roy, local wrestler, or Jack Purdin 
w ould be sojourning at an under
taking establishment but as it is. the 
outcome of the wrestling match to
night at the Pla-Mor auditorium

Borger Intends 
To Win District 

Title This Year

LEADING HITTERS

Berger is going to have the foot-
will not be known until the last man ] ball team' to be beaten In this dis- 
is ‘‘out.’’ | trict according to W. R. Presnell,

It all started when the. referee ] former Pampan. who called at The
NEWS this morning. Mr. Presnell 
reported that 53 bays are working
out for places on the team and de
spite the fact that this will be Bor
der's first year in Class A compe- |

■ .•. 4̂ .. '' AB H Avg.
Frx. Beaumont .. .446 159 .357
Medwick. Houston .560 198 .354
WasliinKtoa. Tyler ..323 113 350
Feel. Houston .... ...563 130 .337

LEADING PITCHERS
W L Avg.

Rowe, Beaumont .. . .13 6 750
Fuhr. Dallas ....... . 21 7 .750
Minoque Dallas .. .12 4 .750
Schulz, Beaumont . 13 5 .722

Total Hits: Medwick. Houston,

j of his backfield talent, Hanley al - I will be a better quarterback.”
, most smacks his lips. When h e ; All this with high enthusiasm.
; thinks of those two ta'kle spots {Then he becomes thoughtful, 
where Dal Marvll and Jack Rilev "But,” he asks, ‘’where am I go- 
werked for three years, he shakes Ling to get another pair of tackles 

j his head. 4  like Riley and Marvll? They dop't ,
“Fcr three years out here,” he j ceme along evAy year. We will j Maypr 

i says. “I didn't think so much about have experienced men for the rest i mound for the Lions

challenge,
"Rpvenge certainly will be sweet.” 

said Manager Lively.
“Oh, hum. we will have to beat 

their ears down again and then will 
come those Kiwanians that can’t 
even beat a bunch of girls,” remark
ed Dr. Hicks.

Olij, grudges are liable to be set
tled on the paths FYtday afternoon 
in the opinion of the wise birds. 
Managers have not announced their 
t a ’K'ilcs Linquist did the hurling 
fcr the Rotary boys last game with 

the
Bill Bratton was on “the, 

and John

any. In 1930 and 1931. I was pretty wait and see how reserves develop."
sure we would be right up around ; Hanley figures Ohio State. Miti-

This year I don’t  yet know Just how ing choices for the championship.
| to figure. “I am certain of just one thing,’

"ReiTtner. Clson and Potter and' he says. “Ohio.'Minncsota. Purdue.

Jcej iv v/wvii
Proceeds from the game will go

to th e Hlc crippled children's fund of the
two clubs.

Miss Florence Cooley will be a 
student In Whyland college. Ptain-
view. this year. She was taken to 
Plainvicw vesterday by her father, 
the Rev. W. O. Cooley. .

19B; St ebb ins. Houston. 191.
Double. : James. Dallas, and Peel, 

Houston. 49.
Triples: Hooks. Fort Worth, 17;

98 but gave way to Wag- 
Kcklam was behind the bat 

aught a good game Clarence 
went the rout, for the Javsees 

j little E. Woodward catching a 
game

! Ragsdale and Waencr hit 
for four for The NEWS with 

of Wagner’s going for a home 
. Merton hit two doubles, Dtll- 

Sturgeon and Pond hit twice

gave Rcy the third and deciding fall 
last week and the Florida rough 
man didn’t think his shoulders were 

I on the mat. Instead of slinking 
hands. Purdin sent a haymaker at ___,
Roy's jaw but it missed’and—well j tit ion. they will be heard from be- /.aepfcl. Galveston, 14

ou tlie road but the Cubs have over- Dutch Mantel! finished the match fore the season is over. Home Rons- Grepnher
come tills by a vastly superior show* by placing a tool on Roy’s jaw and ' The boys are training hard and
ing at home Chicago has played | depositing Purdin up against a | every member is on a diet and
.718 bull at home ami .459 on the 1 corner post. watching his condition They are
road | pUrdin hollered so much that fans ] working hard and long under Noble

The rest of the schedule also 
favors the Cubs, six ol whose re
maining 22 games will lie played at 
Chicago. Pittsburgh must play all 
of her remaining 20 games on tlie 
road.

Action in tlie major leagues yes-

asked lor a return engagement and j f 
the popular Pampa boy agreed. The j t 
winner will get George

Atkins, former T. C U. star, and 
, .wo other assistants. Borger is il- 

’Whiskers" | so building future teams by toot

Home Runs: Greenberg. Beaumont, 
39: Easterling Beaumont 30.

Runs Scored—.Janies. Dallas, 119; 
Greenberg. Beaumont. 115.

Runs Batted In - Easterling, b a i l 
ment, 132; Greenberg. Beaumont, 
129.

Stolen Bases: James," Dallas, 11;
Ligcsky here iif.xt week The Flori- ball in the senior grades and in Tauby, B 'aiimont, 31.
dan wrote, telephoned and yelled jtminr h i|h  School Mr. Presnell 
for a return engagment, making all says.
kinds of threats and. statements Eight -first string lettermen ve-

Of Pond’s going for two bases. : terday was restricted to a double- as 1° what he would do to Roy in ; ported back for practice this sea-
hit for three bases.

White hit safely twice tor the 
one going for four bases 

two men on. Stokes also hit

! header in the American league | a return engagement. Esther Bill 
Cleveland taking St. Louts over the | Hendershot, mayor of Bushland, or 
hurdles twice. 4-3 and 6-0. Irving ! Dutch Mantell. the Duke of Luxem- 
Ih.dlry struck out seven Indians in ! bourg, will be the till'll man in “or 
the opener but was the victim of i out" of the ring.

[The fielding of Wagner. Dillman ] a three-run outburst in the sixth. James Gotcher will meet an un- 
Merton was sparkling for the .Geotge Connally was in from In the known In the semi-final. Gotcher 

ads while White and Berry second game and blanked the j *s th* big fellow who has been 
I good games for the club boys, j  Brownies with eight scattered hits, working out wilih Rob Rcy cod

(Schedule for tomorrow afternoon:
sees vs. Danciger at Jaysees: I j ;  
hta Fe at Phillips; n ew s  vs. j * ^ » n a i s  p r e p a r e s

ais at Magnolia park; Faculty j p o r  W o r l d  S e r i e s
jRcse building at Santa Fe dia- 1 vv u r l u  s e r i e s

H O W  T H E YS t
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

R esu lts Y esterd ay  
No games scheduled.

Today’s standing 
C lu b —  W  L

‘ y . . . ..............  79 53
burgh ...................  74 60
a f t  .....................  71 os

biladelphla..................  67 68
on ......................... 66 69

Louis . ...............     64 69
»ew Ybrk .....................  89 73
incinnatl ............ . ■ 56 81

l Where They Pl»v Today 
St Louis at Philadelphia 
Cincinnati at New York. 
Chicago at Boston. 
Pittsburgh at Brooklyn

NEW YORK. Sept. 7. UP)—Kene- 
saw M. Landis, high commissioner 
cf baseball, is in town to make ar
rangements for the forthcoming 
world series.

The commissioner has called a 
I meeting of representatives of the 
| three leading clubs in each league 
j fcr Friday when details will be 
I worked cut. Invitations are to be 
sent to the New York Yankees,

J  Philadelphia Athletics and Wash- 
; ington Senators of the American 
i league and the Chicago Cubs. Pitts- 
i burgh Pirates and Brooklyn Dodgers 

Pet, ! of the National.
.598 i The series will open this year in 
.552 | the bailiwick of the American league 
522 i champions

acting ns referee. He has had con
siderable college wrestling and has 
learned tricks from Roy.

Barber Kelley and Don Jones will 
settle an old grudge in the opening 
affray.

Ladies will be admitted for the 
tax. The first match is Stheduled 
for 8:30 o’clock. General admission 
will be 75 cents with ringside seats 
81.10.

son and several of last year’s subst i
tutes wDre also on hand. New
comers are looking good also.

Wade Presnell who will be play-

Games Pitched In: Payne, Hous
ton. 43: Murray. Dallas. 42.

Complete Games Pitched: Mur
ray, Dallas: Judd, Houston, and | 
Piesaivall. L ongview, 23 

Innings-Pitched: Murray, Dallas, 
296’ Payne. Houston. 273 . 

Strikeouts: Thormahlenn Galves-
ing end for the Bulldogs thus year ton, 181; Rowe, Beaumont. 164.
Is a former Harvester. The young- Games Won: Murray. Dallas, 23; 
ster is also kicking well according Dallas, 21
to reports.

In the opinion of Borger fans, 
Pampa will have to watch the Bull
dogs this year.

Games Los: HoUcrson, Tyler, 18.

W. R. Braham of Skellytown was 
a Pampa visitor this morning.

Yesterday’s Stars
B y T h e  A ssociated Press

Jack Russell and George Con
nally. Indians—Stopped Browns In 
both ends of double header as I11- 
dians won twice.________ .

BUS FARES CUT 
CAPROCK BUS LINE

Low ers ItJl fares fro m  Tam p a to Ih tid re s L  W ich ita  Fails, 
F o rt W o rtli and I|allas. Tw o round trip s d * ily  to O klah om a 
C ity . O ne] and cgie-half fa re  on a ll routed trips. Leaves 
P an ip a a t  |:4 0  a. in ., 3:30 A  m. ?
F are  fr o m ; P am p ar to  O klahom a C ity 86.50,’ one w ay- |K 7» 
round tripJ T o  C hildress 33.75, one w a y ; | 5.65 round trip. 
T o  Fort t f o r j *  810.75, One w ay ; ${8.80 round trin ,

nrm ation an d , Q nick •E8 *i S m l i i J H ®  HM

BUS STATION
A Low  H ate on A u to  T arU  a n d  E x p re ss  

R. B . L E W IS , O w ner

Galveston 1, Beaumont 5.
San Antonio 3. Houston 2 (night). 
Longview at Fort Worth, rain. 

Today's Standing

.MERK AN LEAGUE 
Retails Yesterday 

Cleveland 4-6, St Louis 3-0 
(Onlv games scheduled. 1 

Today's Standing W
Uesr Y ork ....... .............  95 4<

H lW flila . . . . . . . . . .  f t  »
...................9  51

.....................  51H is ?
«ton ............  37

Where They May Today
Open date, no gomes scheduled

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Retails Yesterday
0, Tyler 3.

Club— W. L. Pet.
Dallas 51 21 708
Bialiment ............ 46 22 686
Houston ................
Fprt Wbrtli

35 35 500
30 37 448

Tyler .<. ............ 38 .441
J-ongview . . . . . . . . . 39 .435
OPlvrston ......... . 28 40 412
San Antontb ......... 42 .354

.570

Louis
• • » V.»

425

•8 .274

Where They Play Today 
TyleDallas at Tyler might).

Bpngvlew at Fort Worth, 2 games.

(night).
Galveston at Beaumont 

-lusdonBan Antonio at Hou

FLAYOROUNB RAM. 
Teams— W ; L

Danciger . .  8 T»
. . .  Jaysees  3 0

xPaculty ..........C........ 2 1
Phillips ............M . . . 2  1
Santa Fe .. — J
Kiwanls ;0-

gNewa ..............  ......0xh
node
xProtetted game.

, . . .9

WRESTLING
PLA-MOR

Tonight, 8:30
■Main 8 vent J r

ROB^ROY 

JACK PUKblN
( R e t u r n  B ou t)

Semi-F|hal
Ja m e s  0 o t £ H 8 r  

UNK(t(
Openln:

n o x ' jo :

General Admission . .  7Sc
Ringside------ X y ..|l-1 0
Ladies free—Pay Gee Tax, 10c

LADIES’, HATSi MEN’S HATS
LEANED AND BLOCK 1

Our loi !, olitortanditfc nxiierience assures you,, 
roit] (ft and satisfactory service

T H E  H A T t E R
109 V.

mm
West Footer

T
NOTICE TO T h t. PUBLIC

This is td advise you that w e will yiot be re- 
spontibia for any accounts incurred by any of 
our emRlwMg on the construction qf our con
tract or Highway 33, frogi F«mPa t » the Rob
erta county line, except upon oui] standard 
form of arder signed bv o u r superintendent, 
W. L. Spencer. Our haul tickets 
negotiable, assignable, Jr transferab]

COCKE & BRADEIS

are not

-J»

r
’ I t )

Electric Service is what you 
make it. Electricity is itself of 
no use to you. Electrical Ap-

T
pliances can make the many ad
vantages of electric service avail
able to you.

>'■ d/ir y

The. Electric BefrigM’ator, 
Vacuum Cleaner, W^she^s „afid
Iron a r e ^  universal!/ used that 
everyohe' iS' familiar with their

m

fer appli-There are manj
ances, however^ Iffat you would
Tike to haveJ#?ou just knfJw bow 
useful tl are.

d a * r

_,>^isit ydpr elec tclowf.Tiard ware’ 
or othbr^Jousiness friend who sells 
electyicrhl g»eds. Look over his 
assortm ^n^pf mdernr electrical 

anj^s. /  Take full advan
ce ypdr electric service.

app
tagi

i«*d

SoUthU*8tC£PUBLIC
C o m p a n y

V .

p

Id

»

'

jtaf-ti-rif ft

A
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BUSY YEAR IS OUTLINED FOR PAMPA LITTLE THEATER
P U B t i w s ' THINGS ARE LOOKING UP FOR COTTON GROWERS

FOUR IN FEIN
T» I

PERFORMANCES OF ONE 
ACT WILL BE GIVEN 

FOR MEMBERS

- - -  lifUniter (he a l>lr guidance or Mm.
E. M. L'ouley as president, the 
Painpa I.Htte Theater Mans In 
start work immediately for the 
winter m u m , It was snnounred 
today.
'riie first membership meeting 

will he In Id next Monday night ;ut 
a place to be announced later, but 
tile board of directors will have met 
before this so as to be in a position , 
to offer something of interest to the 
entire membership from the start. 
All members from last year, and all 
Interested in Little Theater work for 
the coming year are urged to be 
present next Monday night.

The Little Theater plans to offer 
to Fampa audiences one more plfly 
this year than lust, making a total 
of four. The plays have not been 

.... selected, but several are under 
consideration. T h e  playreading 
committee has been at work all 
summer so as to be in a position 
to offer to Pampa the best possible 
In dramatic work. Cne or two 
especially are very difficult pieces, 
having been presented only by some 
of the largest Playhouse organiza
tions in the country.

Much stress will be laid this year 
upon the one-act plays to be pre
rented to the Little Theater mem
bership throughout the year. In 
this way it Is hoped to discover the 
best talent available for the larger 
public performances. By this pro
cedure. also, each Little Theater 
member who so wishes will be given 
epportunlties to work In several dif
ferent capacities.

The board of directors consists of 
the following officers: President, 
Mrs. E. M. Conley; vice-president, 
W. O. Workman; secretary. Emrhitt 
Smith; treasurer. Mrs. H. D. Keys;

CONVERTIBLE COLLAR IS SMART

f j /7f Co M Z P tiV l s  Co l l a r  
*9 4V 9/(AAjP T

"V 4 w

( p W f  S leeve  ‘

“END OF RAINBOW” IS 
TO BE DISCUSSED 

THIS EVENING

Higher Prices Pay 
Bills and Buy 

Necessities
By J. W. DAVIS

ATLANTA, Sept. 7. VP^The gen
eral storekeeper, the tax collector 
and the conntry preacher are among 
those who will benefit most In the 
south from -the increased price of 
cotton. 1

Nlne-oent cotton has caused the 
farmer's business barometer to fore
cast “better times” ahead, and he 
looks to the coming of fall with 
much more confidence than he did 
back in June, whdn spot cotton 
sank to less than five cents, farm

With the pri*e of cottcn higher, growers of the crop in the south look 
to the coming of (all and winter with more optimism than they did a 
year ago. They see an opportunity to pay their bills and taxes, and 
buy needed articles. A bale of cotton has nearly doubled in price since 
June.

MRS. CULBERSON Fs HOSTESS 
TO TUESDAY AFTERNOON CLUB

program chairman, Miss Louie Bar- j leaders say 
ten; parliamentarian. Mrs: Warren Net only does the increased price 
Cretney; property chairman. Mrs.
Raymond W. Harrah; house man
ager, I. A. Freeman; publicity man-

f

i

Marigold and goldenrod blossoms 
brightened the rooms of Mrs. F. M. 
Culberson's home yesteiday when 
members of the Tuesday Afternoon 
Bridge club were entertained. Four 
tables were In progress.

A' the dlosc of the playing, the 
hostess served a dainty salad course.
. Epeelal guests for the afternoon i 

of cotton promise to give him more j  wcre Mrs. T. F. Smalling, Mrs. E. C. I
money for his crop, but authoriza- will, Mrs. Mel Davis, and Miss
tion by the Reconstruction Finanre j Kathleen Elliott of Chanulc, Kans. i

ager, Dick Hughes; play-reading , corporation of a loan of $50,000,000 ; Members attending were Mesdatnes j
chairman. Mrs. R. S. Lawrence; Ito cooperative bodies has added an- s  x  Beauchamp, Carl S. Boaton, j
membership chairman. Mrs. H. H. ] other hope That means the farm- c  L Craig Homer P. Elliott. Sher- ‘
Hicks. ’ «r may borrow money on his cotton man white. Jim White, Skeet Rob- j

The offices of easting director and and holfl it until market conditions j crtE P c  Ledrick Floyd McCon- j
director-at-large are vacant, Jack ] are -stabilized. (,,en Roger McConnell, F. Stalls, and :
Hosier having resigned from the There are at least three classes of | Bill Harlan. -
former office, and Morris Johnson | Three are at least three classes of j Mrs. Elliott will entertain the
from the latter. These places prob- ] cotton farmers: the big planter with j ciub at its next meeting,
ably will be filled at the next meet- i big acreage, big crops and big ex-
jjj- 1 pence; the farmer who does not dc-

“' ---------- -g---------;— pend entirely upon cotton: and the
40-acres-and-mule tenant farmer, 
who knows nothing but cotton. It j 
is perhaps the last named class J 
which will derive the most direct j 
benefit from the higher price, and j 
he is the one most likely to spend j 
his money.

He will go to the general store 
und pay his fertilizer bill, pay an in 

t stallm. nt on furniture or u musical 
instrument, buy a barrel of sugar

Civif Culture 
Club Meets to 

Hear Program

LONDON BRIDGE GROUP 
SPENDS AFTERNOON 

IN PLAYING

' Mrs. Arthur Swanson scored tiiety 
and Mrs. Julian Barrett, .second, 
high, in the bridge games played 
yesterday afternoon by members oi 
the London Bridge club in the home 
of Mrs. B. C. Low.

Mrs. Low served an attractive 
salad course at the close of the af
ternoon. •

Members Uattcnding were Mes- 
dames John Studer, H. Otto Studer. 
Clarence Barrett, William T. Fraser, 
Arthur 8. Swanson, John Sturgeon, 
Julian Barrett. W. M Lewrlght, W. 
H. Curry, Roy Wight, and Misses 
Virginia Faulkner and Margaret 
Buckler, arid the hostess.

\ Mrs. Lewrlght will entertain the 
t  «lub 8ept. 20.

COMING EVENTS
THURSDAY

Queen of Clubs will meet at 3 
o'clock with Mrs. H. D. Keys.

First Baptist Y. W A. will hold 
a meeting.

' \
No-Trump Bridge club will be en

tertained by Mrs. Ray Chastain * * *
Linger Longer club will meet at 

e 3 o’clock with Mrs. Hollis Rabb, 
Strickland apartments.

*  *  *

Community fair will be sponsored 
bv tifc home demonstration club of 

^  Alanreed. * * •
Rebeksh lodge wl',1 meet at $ 

clock at the I. O. O. F. hall.
• *  *

First Baptist O. A. wiU hold an, 
afternoon meeting at the church.,»> i

t From Venice Come 
Greetings Sent to 
Pampa High School

Supt. R. B. Fisher has Just re
ceived a card sent from Venice 
Italy, by Miss Eleanor Frey, who 
sent greetings to the Pampa high 
school.

Miss Frey, a former student of 
the high school here, Is studying 
violin abroad.

LEAVES FOR UNIVERSITY 
Alfred B. Fulllnglm left today for 

Norman. Okln , where he will at
tend the University 
during the next term. He will be 
a rophnmore. He is taking a pre
law course. He lettered In fnuh-

By DOROTHY WILSON
| Many people have the habit, ns 
' I have, of raising their eyebrows 
j when they talk and thereby creas- 
ling the skin. The right massage, I 
; find, is helpful to attain a smooth 

_ j forehead.
Favorite books and their authors i At bedtime after cleansing my 

1UDUUK1C.I. U oi -,1IK„ , were given in answer to roll call I fare I apply massage cream and
a bolt of calico some overalls, school by members of the Civic Culture I massage for five minutes. I place 
books and pay the preacher, state! club at a rjgular meeting vester- | the middle finger of each hand at 
faim officials point out hay afternoon in the home of Mrs. the bridge of my nose and draw
°Muny rural churches still are Jo? Berry. jthem upward and outward repeat-

served by the "circuit rider" type if A proeram on Magnificent Ohses- ■ ,n$ several times. Tlu n K 
preacher, and rural churches regard Islon i Lloyd Douglass) also was ;iv- ! up-and-dcwii massage with both 
their obligations to the minister in. with Mrs. Ralph Thomas in middle lingers from the right sld 
binding as their notes at the bank charge and Mrs. C, E. Hutchins thB forehead across to the left 

Mississippi Optimistic and Mrs. B C Pahy assisting. ^  «Pntl,> and
“Mississippi farmers will be in ex- Mrs. Katie Vincent presided lui- j  1 ' „ c  cream

celleiiL financial shane this fall U ' *'W business session. Finally l wipe oil exce^, creamceiienl imanciai snape mis iaii u , U)ve|y refreshments including jie- | and pat on astringent skin tonic.
1 can pie with whipped cream, fruit 
salad, sandwiches, olives, and iced 
tea, were served to Mesdames C. E. j 

i Hutchins, B. C. Fahy, Ralph Tho- j 
mas, W. O. Workman. Irving Cole,
E. A Shac'kleton, Katie Vincent j

More Ilian two thousand persons 
heard Evangelist U. H. Ulram dis
cuss clod':; remedy for Ufi in tire w 
Ktngsmlll avenue tabernacle last 
evening.

Tile evangelist launched into his 
set mou by slating how foolc.n it was 
to discus.-: the divinity of Chris! 
“It would lie Just as Impossible.' he
rald, "to write the idstory of the 
wot Id leaving out the dominant 
characters as it would he to write 
the history of humanity leaving out 
Christ "

He continued:
“Just as scientists are attempting 

to make easy a birth into this world 
so spiritual scientists are seeking to 
make eusv tire new birth, or spirit
ual birth.

“The new birth is absolutely fun
damental to Christianity, and when 
we seek to take away the super
natural from religion We have rob
bed God. for God himself is super
natural.

“There are those. who question 
the Word of God and the many 
mhacles. such as the stories of Cain 
and Jonah These limit the work
ing power of God. We accept the 
mysterious things of the material 
wcrld and refuse to accept the 
mysteries of God. Christ used the 
wind as an illustration.

"The thing for humanity to do is 
to repent of sin and to accept Christ 
and his atoning blood and God and 
the Holy Spirit will take care of 
the nea birth.”

The evangelist then related the 
story of Moses lifting up the serpent 
as a cure for the affliction of the 
Children of Israel. "JUst so sure
ly,” hes aid. “the uplifted Christ and 
his atonlne blood is the remedy for 
the sin-sick «ouls of men. His aton
ing dentil and shed blood Is Gods 
remedy for sin A personal faith in 
him and his atonement brings sal 
ration."

Mr Crimm then dramatically 
related ihc story of Christ and hi i 
crucifixion.

“The End of the Rainbow " will 
be the subject tonight. Nolan Har
ris will be Jn charge of the young 
neople's service at 7 o'clock.
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WARM-WEATHER DESSERTS ARE 
OFFERED- POSSIBILITIES MANY
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they can dispose of their crop at - , , ... _. , , . ____
cents,” said J. C. Holton, commit.- can I1'*' with whipped cream 
sioner of agriculture. "The crop 
has been raised on a cheaper basin 
than any in the past 20 years.

Holton reported that only 75,000 j 
tens of fertijiziers were used in Mis- , . ,
Sissippi this year, compared with i Otto Patton, and the hostess. 
400,000 tons last year. Picking of I 
the state's crop has just started, j 
and little has reached the market j 
yet. Holton said, however, that the 
Mississippi crop has been increased 
a potential $22,000,000 in value 
since the June low.

Seth P. Storrs, Alabama commis
sioner of agriculture, said fanners 
in that state were just beginning to 
realize on their cotton. “They will 
pay debts first,'' he said, "then they 
are going to start buying It will 
put a lot of money in circulation 
we were not expecting.”

Can Pay F ir Labor 
“The rise in cotton prices in-

STILE REVUE
Committee Named- 

For Making Red
Cross Garments b.

Upon arrival of the Red Cross 
cloth requisitioned by the Pampa 
chapter, local women will begin 
making garments to be given to ! 
the poor and needy of Pampa, it

& P. W. 
BOARD

EXECUTIVE
HOLDS

SESSION

creases the purchasing power of the
farmer and enables him buy

J Collins cf Ada. Okla. Her mother. 
Mrs. ,1. J. long, and con, Herschell, 

_ . . m  . Joined her during her stay in Okla-
man basketball last year and will homa and returned with her Satur-
be a member of the squad this year.

Plans for the style show to be 
was decided at a meeting of the Red held the latter part of September 
Cross chapter in the city hall la s t; held interest at a meeting of the 
nlgllt City Manager C. L. Stine j executive beard of the Pampa Bus- 
has effered the city engineers room tne-ss and Professional Women's club 
in the city hall as a sewing room ilast evening in the Rose building 

J. B. Brown, manager of the Sin- iclub rooms, 
ger Sewing Machine company here. Reports of committee chairmen 

som"e~supplies of winch he is badly will lend the chapter six sewing ma- were given and plans wore made 
in need,” said J. E McDonald, Tex- chines. Thread, buttons, and gther for attending the regional conven
or commissioner of agritulture. “He necessities will be supplied by the tion in Tulsa next month. Programs 
is able to pay more for picking and chapter. for the year were discussed and
other labor. In some instances Miss I. O. Hendricks of St Louis. MVs E. E. McNutt, program chair- 
Texas pickers are being paid twice Red Cross representative who is man urged each chairman to turn 
the wages paid early in the season. | visiting here, told the members that 

Louisiana farmers, asserted Com- • it was necessary to cut the allow- 
missicner Harry D. Wilson, are feel- ance to 20 yards to the family, the
Ing much encouraged over the ad- clcth to supplement the clothing the pral men.g tram,  had expressed 
vanced price of cotton, which put-s - chap ers get frmn contributions She d^ lre t0 , against the women, 
them in a position to begin liquidat- said that Congress specified that ihe , . “ - -
ing their debts and buy necessary clothuig go to the needy families. ”
clothing equipment and supplies, cnly. She declared that this work Clara Lee Shewmaker, Miss Mable 

"The farmer," said Wilson. “Is thr Is the greatest undertaken since the Davis. Mrs. M RItewns Mre. Prank 
greatest spender of all. and whet. World war and that It would lake ?,?id'0” r  ̂MVs E ^ N o t f  M?* 
he has buying power his money is the co-operation of everyone to pnt G R E_ McNutt .M is

'  over the program. ' , Gorus A Giarx, M rs. jacn uunn,
Mrs Baker Henry. Mrs. J. B. Mrs. Glen Pool. Mrs. Ed Fowler. 

Massn. Mrs. J. 8. Wvnne. Mrs.- W Mr.:. Charles Wooley, Mrs. Cbrts- 
A. Gray. Mrs. E. C. Will and Miss i tine Smith, and Mrs. Jchn Beverly. 
Ruby Adams were nathed on a com- J ' ~  '*  “  ’
mittce to look after the sewing. Ennis Sewell has returned to 
Other committees will be appointed j P » m P a  f r o m  Waco with his bride 
later ' | of a few months. He will be em-
' The date of the to h  Red Cross | ptoyett at .the HtUtop grocery, 

drive was set for November 19.

in her program for the year,
; Mrs. Ernest Oee. manager of the 
l.arefcall team, announced that sev-

put in more channels than that of 
any other class."

Arthur D. Jones, head of the Geor
gia bureau of marketing, himself a 
cotton farmer with a 200-acre crop, 
said Georgia farmers would utilize 
the increased value of their cotton 
to liquidate debts from which few 
cf them have been free since 1920. 
They will pay delinquent taxes and 
make needed repairs.

Business men of Charleston. 8. C.. 
reported a general increase In busi
ness with a better feeling among 
farmers in August.

Miss Velma Long has returned

day.

Dr and Mrs. W. Purvlance and 
daughter, Janice, returned vester- 
dav from Illinois where they visited 
relatives. Mrs. Purvlance and Jan
ice spent a month with relatives.

af- Dr. Purvlance has been -awav the 
faW post two weOkx ’ Sell your torn?

because Illinois lias 
knows what to do with 
viance says.

Specify Pam pa-m ads products.

more thata it
It 07’ Dt. Pur-

Lowaat Pries*? In 
Pampa «n M U lf  

PERMANENTS! 
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Diabetes Facts—I.
T he term diabetes is aenved from 

tire Greek, in which language it 
means a siphon.

The name diabetes was applied 
to the disease which it describes, 
because an Increase In the secre
tion of urine is characteristic

One of the two conditions to 
which the term diabetes refers is 
culled, diabetes insipidus ftnd the 
ether diabetes mellltus. Insipidus 
means taeteless and mellitus means 
honey-like* or sweet

When the term diabetes alone is 
used, it is usually meai\J to indicate 
the mellitus variety, so named be
cause of the presence of sugar in 
the urine.

Diabetes is widely prevalent. It 
has been estimated that there are 
more than a million persons suffer
ing from diabetes in the United 
States. This disease appears to De 
peculiarly- prevalent among ( is 
Jews.

Geographically, diabetes appears 
to be more prevalent in New Eng
land, and In the districts around 
New York, in California, in Oregon 
and the midwest, including Indiana, 
Michigan, Illinois and Missouri.

The disease is most common in 
persons betwen the ages of 30 and 
40 It appears in the next order of 
frequency in those between 20 and 
30. It is less common In the age 
groups over 50 and even more rare 
in children under 10.

Diabetes in the younger age 
groups, however, is usually more 
severe. There appears to be higher 
prevalence among males than a- 
mong females.

Many studies lead to the conclu
sion that there is an hereditary fac- ; 
tor In diabetes.

Thus, it is not rare to find that 
tlie parents or grandparents ‘of ihe

DENTON. Sept. 7—One of the 
greatest opportunities for the wise 
use of the refrigerator is offered 
in the preparation of warm weath
er desserts. The most popular and 
univeisal of frozen desserts Is ice 
cream, and it may bt varied to such 
an extent that it never becomes un
palatable. Bavarian creams and 
ices are being substituted quite pre
valently for Ice cream. Bavarian 
creams require little work and are 
easily chilled Apricot bavarian 
cream may be quite a popular lun
cheon dessert.

Menus
Breakfast: Puffed wheat, whole 

milk, bacon, toast, strawberry pre- 
rerves, coffee.

Lunch: Cheese founduc, black 
eyed peas, pickled beets, frozen fruit 
salad, iced tea.

Dinner: Veat loaf, buttered okra, 
creamed asparagus, cucumber salad, 
lemon sherbet, cookies.

Breakfast: Cantaloupe, bran,
whole milk, toast, peach preserves, 
Iced coffee.

i Lunch: Devilled eggs, string beans, 
j graham bread,' sliced tomatoes and 
j cucumbers, apricot bavarian cream,
| iced tea.

Recipes
Apricot ice: 1-2 c apricot pulp, 1

1 gelatin, 1-i c lemon juice, 1 t raid 
water, 1-3 c sugar, 2 egg!-:. Mix 
apricot pulp, lemon juice and sugar 
with egg yolks. Cook over slow fire. 
Add soaked gelatin and pour mix
ture over whites ol beaten eggs. Set 
in pan of lc< and beat until the 
mixture holds its shape. Turn Into

| cne large mold and chill. Any fruit 
' cr fruit Juice may be..used.

Pineapple Mousse: 2 c cream 1 
small e i a ted pineapple ami 1-2 
pke. gelatin; 1-2 c cold water, 1 c 
sugar. Soak Ute gil-tln hi cold 
water for 15 minutes Add sugar 
and pineapple anil bring to boiling 
point. Cool to the congealing point 
and add to whipped cream. Place 

| In chilled mold and pack accord- 
j ing to general directions.

Baked custard: 2 e scalded milk.
2 eggs. 1-2 c sugar 1 t flavoring. 1-2 

• t tall, vanilla or mapleine.
Beal eggs slightly to mix. Adci 

sugar, salt and milk: add mapleine 
and pour into buttered-custard cuds. 
Set in pan of cold water and bake 
in slow oven 30-40 minutes until 
firm.

METHODIST GROUP HAS 
GATHERING ON 

TUESDAY

Drrisicn to prepare a Christina, 
basket for a needy family was mad'' 
by the business and pr.fessional 
women's class of the First Metho
dist church yesterday afternoon. A 
rimilar basket -may also be prepar- 
rd on Thanksgiving, but no definite 
plans were made.

The meeting was held at the 
home of Miss Jean Ragsdale. 520 W. 
Kingsmill. with Misses Cleo Fend- 
rick, Beulah Lane, and La Verne 
Ballard as hostesses. Garden flow-, 
eis made attractive dnooiiltions for 
the rooms.

Miss Lorene Nicholson was uward- 
cd a prize at the close of a series 
of’ contests, and Miss Ruth Siddons 
was presented a booby prize.

Cliily bears and cookies were serv
ed at the close of the afternoon to 
Mr ;. C. A. Long, teacher, and the 
following members: Misses Mary 
Cox. Billie Noel, Charlotte Embry. 
Jr an Ragsdale. Beulah Line, Ruth 
Sjddcns. Nacnia Gwru, Cleon FVnd- 
rick, La Veme Balltml, Mary Burch. 
Lorene Nicholson, Floy Stanard 
Geneva McFarling, and Mrs, C. M 
Whittle

PENNSYLVANIA TEACH-
ER W il l. TF.WL OF HF.K 

I TRAVELS

Mi < .rare McCarthy head of the 
EngnUi department of Pennsylvania 
State Tea. hern college, Wesehesfrr, 
l a., will addret: K1 Frogresso elub 
ai;d several otlu r guests Thursday 
efteiiicor. ar 3 ju o'clock. The lec
ture will tie given through the 
courtesy of Mrs. J. M Dodson and 
in tier home.

Miss McCarthy is visiting in Para- 
pa as the guest or her sister, Mrs. 
3. G. Surratt Her mother, Mrs. C. 
D. McCarthy, and another sister, 
alisz Hairier McCarthy, both of 
Oklahoma City also have been visit
ing here but left for their home 
Monday.

Hie lecture Thursday will be 
Lasrd on Miss McCarthy's travels

-stuoad.

Schenck Freed by 
Justice Department

WASHINGTON. Sept 7 <A»>-J. 
Edgar Hoover, chief of the Justice - ' 
department's bureau of investigation 
said today a federal inquiry had 
disclosed 'no connection between the 
kidnaping of Charles Augustus 
Lindbergh, Jr., and Garett SchendL 
Hopewell. N. J., fish peddler.

Schenck claimed he was held a 
prirener in a mountain cabin near 
Johnstcwn. Pa., for 78 days by a 
private Investigator In the Lind
bergh case, before Jchnstcwn ooliee 
Effected hi- release.

“We are withdrawing from the 
Schenck case because our agents 
have found nc federal law violated, 
cither by Schenck or by those ac
cused of kidnaping hint," Hoover 
said.

NOVFLIST SUCCUMBS
LONDON. Sept. 7.Ti—Sir Gilbert. 

Parker. G9, noted British lovellst" 
and for ten years a member of the 
famous metien picture writers' col
ony at I cs Angeles, died here of 
a lit ait attack last night. More 
• than 30 yeurs his name figured 
frem time to time among the best 
sellers and In the United States he 
**' best known, perhaps for his 
nrvc 1. "The Right of Way," motion 
picture production of which he dso 
arranged.

“Pollyanna Friend” 
Flan Is To Be Used

The Dorcas class' of tlie central 
Baptist church held a business ses
sion Monday afternoon at th? 
church. The members showed much 
enthusiasm if) their adoption of tlie 
Pollyanna friend" plan. Each 

me mb f  is to show special courtesies 
to her “Pollyanna friend.''

SPECIAL All T hi. Week
Oil Sh^lhpqo. .............. ........  50c
Shampoo and * » t Wave »,50c 
Shcllen Permanent ^ . . . . $ 2  00
Duyt PermqMfhte . - A ___ $3.00

GEORGFt J*  BfAUTY 
SHOPPE 
Phone 75

Better,
11$ W. Foster -

taqvn.
*he$|Mo Service

bstetric* A  G‘ 
DR. W. A. S! 

Combs-Worley

DISEASES
By-confining 

»logy

Cafeteria Is in
Good Condition

Mrs. Annie Daniels, principal of 
Wcodrow Wilson school, and Miss 
Ivan Mayfield, public school health | 
supervisor. Inspected the Woodrow , 
Wilson cafeteria. Ideated across the 
street from Woodrow Wilson school, 
yesterday, and reported it to be j 
sanitary and properly equipped vo 
serve meals to school children. The 

-cafeteria was opened yesterday.

individual with diabetes also suf- | 
i fered from the disease, 
i But Osier is credited with the I 
statement that there Is no known 
instance of a diabetic mother bear
ing a diabetic child.

BUY. . . ; - ;  '

OVALITY BUTTER
From your MERCHANT,

- I f .  a  home 
Pound of Butter

yproduct churn*d dailf. Every 
SC, bought helps the-FARMER—  

an^ helps build Pampa. ^  /

GRAY COUNTY CREAMERY
1 1-2 blk. East of Santa Fe Phone 670

MIJ.ADY B M ir y  SERVICE 
O f  and' N*A\ rgtrons Invited 

ltrtrs. < if. OR OK LATUS 
311 N. BqJUrri : -: Phone 852

A. /
r / . - .  J  S

« :JK Vv !

VIOLA HUDDLESTON
219 N. Gillespie, Across Street 
■ ||4 4  doors Sooth Hy-Grade 

Grocery 
-•Phone 2 7 i-  

8 V 0  0  t  A h r  
Shelton Crequignole Permanent
Wnree, complete ...........x...$J^$

it ter $6,901
Areh A Brow D»e ..............  5$c
-Scat"- rsiiiss Bair and 

' Bu m  uff Shanapce 5$e
finger Waves, dry, S$es wet 25o
Mareeli .........................   5$c

LICENSED OPERATORS
■ 1 ....... V

Vv i t n e n  said:

Y j u  c a n ^  ^e t  CLOTHES 
C L E A N  w i t h o u t  r u b b i n g

B u t  th e y  h a d n ' t  d is c o v e r e d  
th e  n e w  O x y d o l

The soap that make* 50% more suds—richer, 
longer-hwtlng suds that to o k  clothe* ante 
while without rubbing, without harm to ban 
or dainty things. Never balls up, rtsumactea 
•oftena water. Great for diebee. too.

O X Y D O I
/

, M* "

i
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tt Coach Is 
Certainly Blue 

Over Prospects

WON MARATHON FOR GIRLDemocrats Have 
Taken No Action 

On 1932 Slogan
Nothin By 3,870 Votes

by P a tr ic ia  W entw orth
-J .----------------—rrA-r-------------Tr- New York Stocks

FOB, TMS. SEPTEMBER 7) * Jumped, or he wouldn’t he ■here to-
NOP8IS lends Wrarr has re- night,”
I money to Rosamund Coreft, "YOU sow this?"
former fiancee, who threw him "Mo. Hr wag getting a taxi for

In an attempt to cheat him me. Hr told me. His arm was ru t
i fortune Ferdinand Franc* -h e  had.to go hark and change." 
recognised Nan Weare. Jervis’ "But you never heard.any names,

. i^ i lm  "(drl who ten years be- Mrs. Weare W hatmade you think 
saved lends’ life; Nan needs this Robert Leonard was talking 

ally, an d  M ia Ferdinand that about Jervt*?”
smand’a friend, Robert Leonard. "I don’t know I just kpfw it. 
tried  to kin h e r  husband. She Don't you. ever have 'hunphes'?” 
irtared  with wurry because Jer- "Yes," .admitted Mr. Francis. 'T
refuses to believe he Is In dan- shouldn't, be here now if I hadn't."

"WejLqiat’s  what I had. said Nan 
—••a htmph." , i

"A hunch isn’t evidence. You 
know, Mrs. Weare. there wouldn't 
be much left of that story of vours

turns to the Texas election bureau 
gave Mrs. Miriam A. Ferguson a 
majority of 3,879 votes oyer R. 8. 
Sterling for the democratic guber
natorial nomination.

The bureau last night tabulated' 
returns from the 13 counties whidh- 
were late In sending reports after 
last Saturday’s canvass of the vote 
by county committees. The final' 
figures were: Mrs. Ferguson 477,-' 
844; Governor Sterling 473,874.

Am Can . . . . .  382 81 58%
Am P&L .....141 17 16*4
Am T&T . . .  388 119% 116%
Anar ..............418 18% 16%
A T & 8F ..........133 63 % 58%
Auburn . ....7QP 70% 83% 
Avlst Corp . .719 7 6%
Barnsdall . ..144 6% 8%
Bendtx . .'...208 16% 15
Chrysler . ...657 21 19
Col GAE ...1 7 0  20% 19
Cent O Del -ISO 9% 8%
Drug Inc ....... 40 48 % 48
E as tm an ......... 38 63 80%
El PiaL ......... 355 15% 14'*
Oen El ......... 784 23 20%
Gen O&E .. .20 2% 2
Oen Mot ....1517 19% 17%
Goodrich . . 75 11% 10%
Goodyear . . 98 27% 26
Int Harv . . .  200 32 30%
Int Nick Can 359 12% 11%
Int T&T ....901 15% 13%
Kelvinator . .13 6 5%
M Ward . ..  830 15% 13%
NYC . . . . . . . 2 3 8  30% 28%
Packard , ...-462 5 4%
Penney JC ...  98 24 % 23
Phil Pet ------  70 8 7%
Pure OH . . . .  24 6% 6%
Radlb .......1021 12% 10%

Sears Roe . .. 293 26% 24% 
Shell tin  .....457 8% 7%
Skellv , ......  1 5%
Soc-Vae . . ’ ..784 12% 11%
So Cal ___..... 73 31% 30%
So NJ . . . . ___205 37% 36%
TCx Corp ....132 18% 17% 
Unit Alrcft ..1200 32% 29% 
US Steel ....748 52% 49% 

New York Curb Storks. 
Cities Serv . 207 5% 5%
Klee B&S ...  .993 45% 40%
Gulf Pa .........  30 44% 42%
H um ble.........  8 53% 52%
So ind ......... 55 24% 24%
So Ky . . . . . .  5 14% 14%

PITTSBURGH. 8ept. 7 I f l  
September’s brilliant sun bathes 
feamp Ha mllton—early season train
ing retreat of Pitt’s football squad
in the Pennsylvania hill* near 
,fohnstown—but shadows lurk on 
every hand and Coach John (Jock) 
Sutherland’s face Is dark.

“A bad year." mutters the sober

“Ever second year bad. This' our 
off year."
•' “My problems? Hum. I’ve got six

The out-of-towners are mostly, 
content to write, or Jclegraph. but 
a large per centage of idea-inflam
ed Ney Yorkers come right Into 
headquarters to demonstrate.

And that’s where Ralph Hitch
cock comes in. He listens to theig 
songs, rolls their slogans over his 
tongue, looks at ;0ielr cartoons, 
blinks non-commitally at some of 
the strange Inventions, and thanks 
one and all for their interest.

Filing cabinets in Hitchcock’s of
fice are crammed with the offerings, 
including such engines of propa
ganda as a transparent cake of Soap 
enclosing a picture of the demo
cratic candidate and a tricky little 
gadget that Is supposed to speak for 
itself, s rose on a piece of felt.

Some of the suggested slogans 
are:

“Vote for Roosevelt and roast 
beef.”

"Rpject Roosevelt. Deject the 
public.”

“Make everything rosy with Roo
sevelt.”

"Vote for Roosevelt and results."
"Revive with Roosevelt."
“Forget Roosevelt on elefftlon day 

and you forget yourself.” >

Three Case* Tried 
In Police Court

problems. I need six linemen, six 
of them—and where am I going to 

W t . npm ?
“r.nt an,

» Chapter 15 
A GIRL WITH GRIT

"Jeryls was going down to swim." 
Nan Weare told Ferdinand Fran- 

eager because a t last she has 
found ‘a trusting listener In whom 
to confide her gnawing tears. "He 
wrnt behind these rocks where the 
nb*l teas. I t was ten years ago."

•JWfttat were you doing?" asked

“t  was sitting on -the beach.” said 
Nan with her chin in the air. “There 
was * way down the low cliffs lust 
beyond uie. A man came down and 
went across to the rocks where Jer
ri* was. I mUnH see his face. I  
think he was walking on the cliff 
and saw Jervi* and cam* down.

“He went behind the .rocks, and 
In: about five mtnnte* 1 saw him 
again. He was going straight to 
another path up >ytie cliff, before 
t*>u, come to Croyde Head. Hr 
went fcp that. I s#w him half way

“Got and awful schedule. Not a 
let-down ar.v place. After the open
er with Ohio Northern September 
24, there’s West Virginia, Duquesne, 
Efiny. Ohio . State. Notre Dame, 
Penh, Nebraska. Carnegie Tech and 
Stanford. All of ’em good, all of ’em 
after us."

Everything is backwards In the 
World this year, he explains, point- 
ing out that Instead of the slash
ing linemen Pitt always had of yore, 
this year the talent run- to the 
backflrld at the expense of the for-

Captain Paul Rclder, who pro., 
ttated sd much In a game last year 
qn official offered him his whistle, 
blocks, runs, calls signals and takes 
passes with the grace of an old

His roommate and buddy. War- 
rttm (Fats) Heller, southpaw half, 
tosses the passes, is a demon on de- 

, fense and took the team’s high scor- 
inti honors a year ago.

Mrs. Vaf- w  wln any big games this

curtain And stood up. The big. still 
room was empty.

‘I ’m frightened, " she said. Her 
eye* implored him

They crossed the room in silence. 
At the door Nan turned to him.

"H-he asks you to come down to 
Weare. will yon come?"

"Well. As a,m atter of fact he ask
ed me.’’ : said Mr. Francis.

"And you said?" .
"I ta il i t ’d got a lot of work to 

feet tbvough"
"Please, .ptea.c come," said Nan.
"Well—I'd like to,” said Mr. Fran

cis.
(Copyright. 1932, Lippincott)

Rosamund and Leonard concoct 
a plot again* Nan’, honor tom or-

Vallee* Make Up 
-T o  Be No Divorce

R- t;aa*K.MR hi* face at all." 
Jo on,” (aid. Ferdinand.

waited a tong time. The tide 
in to come up. I wondered where 
4* was. I  climbed up on to 
path And looked out to sea. 

I  couldn’t find him. The rocks 
the pool—1 want you. to remem- 
thaw -1 -think anyone on

Panhandle Nan 
Bound While Ice 

Plant Is Robbed

The Water was wet, and very cold, but George Blagden, right of 101 
Memphis. Tenn., didn’t  mind. He got some very pretty encouragement Jov* “  
from a boat that moved, alongside of him as he won the Canadian «,v'e‘L 
National 15-mile marathon swim and 37,580 in first money a t Toronto. “ ’r ss 
The encouragement was Miss Gladys Lathbury, left, also a swimmer, Hoot 
from Phlladrlphla. Blagden swam the distance In 7 hours 19 minute#
52 3-5 seconds, almost 25 minutes under the previous record. This pic- ,  
turf speaks of romance, but Gladys says there is no wedding bells in

_____________________________ _______________________, paring
here.

F IG H T S
L A S T

NIGHT
KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK

KANSAS CITY, Sept 7 (/P>—(U. 
S. D. A.)—Hogs 4,000; mostly stea
dy: spots 5 higher on 250 lbs. and 
up: top 4.25 on 190-220 lbs: packing 
srtws 275-500 lbs 2.90-3.65; Stock 
pigs 70-130 lbs. 3-25-75.

Cattle 7,590: .calve* 1.000; killing 
classes steady: In-between grade 
steers tending lower; top medium 
weight steers 9.00; Stockers and 
feeders steady; steers 600-1500 lbs.
7.00- 9.50: heifers 550-850 lbs. 5.50- 
fe.00; cows 3.25-ATS; vealers (milk- 
fed) 3.00-6,50; Stocker and feeder 
Meers 4.25-6.75.

Sheep 3,000; killing classes stea
dy; top native lambs 5.75; lamb6 DO 
lbs down 5.26-85; ewee 150 lbs. down
1.00-  2.00.

tf> cjlff could have seen It."
'■ Mr. Francis nodded

"That's true.”
“I ‘got frightened about Jervis I 

went down to the pool, and he 
bring half In and half out of It 
With his head bleeding and the tide 
exmlng in. H ie water was up to his 
shoulders If, I  hadn’t come then, 
h* would have been drowned. If 
yfu hadn’t- come later, we should 
bqth hive peen drowned.". • -

PANHANDLE, Sept. 7. (8P>—
Frank Branson, night worker in the 
lee plant here, was tied to a tele
phone pole and blindfolded after Henri Cochet Is 

Drawing Crowds 
To Net Tourney

aratton from Vallee was all the re-r 
suit of a "childish and foolish quar
rel,” coupled with a midnight tele-’

NEW YORK. Sept. 7. (45—Henri 
Cochet may or may not be the 
world's greatest tennis player at the 
moment but there can be slight 
doubt the marvelous little French
man tops them all as a box office
"draw.”

For three days now the big stad
ium at Forest Hills has been com
fortably niled With spectators and 
h'updreds more have spilled on to 
the outlying courts, all having paid 
if' pretty stiff price for the privilege 
of watching what was bound to be

Certainty of .a Grand Slam 
By TOM O’NEIL

A vulnerable grand ,slam, the suc
cess -of which his partner felt was 

the arcoQipHsh- 
•ray of Ely Cul-

•-.*T*ow what db you mean by that?" 
* You 1 kpew what X mean—but I 
d ep t mind* saying It. I mean that 
the man went' behind thoke rocks 
r u n . he knew that Jarvis was 
there ainrf’that they couldn’t be ae*n 
Trip the fellfL - I  mean that he nick- 
M up a. bit ’of, rook and struck -Jer
ri* with It, and went away and left 
lilm there frith the tide coming in." 
) “You can’t prove that, you know " 
' . “O f. course <1 can’t" said Nan. 
"But you. can be sure of lots of 
thinks you can’t  prove."

"That’* so. But you dld’nt see 
him strike Jervis—you didn’t even 
a*e his-face; and now you say lie’s 
the Robert Leonard who Is with 
kirn Career-tonight."
; Nan nodded. ’’
“Let me I* on. After you’d got 

us out of the pool you went to get 
fepjp, and I . stayed with Jervis. A* 
soon as I heard you coming back,

Get a free ticket to sec Constanta 
Bennett In "Two Against the World’ 
gunday Monday and Tuesday at 
the LaNora or "Symphony of SUE 
Million" a t the Rex the same three

COTTON OPENS STEADY 
* NEW ORLEANS, 8*pt. 7 (IP)—The 
cotton, market .opened steady today 
with a fair volume of trading. Al
though Liverpool came in only about 
as due. first trades here showed 
gains of 8 to 12 joints, due to shorts

50c classified ad placed 
3 Sunday.

bertson’s staff 
Many, contracts to make grand 

slam* have been defeated by distri
butional freaks, such as bunched 
trump* qr-a void In an adversary’s 
hand. So. great .l* the risk that 
many tournament pldycrs never try 
to make grand slams.

District Attorney William Mc- 
Craw of Dallas left by plane forTotal of 683

Students Enrol 
In High School

covering In advance of the govern
ment crop repqrt due tomorrow.

As New York did not respond as 
fully as expected to the local rally 
and as some pre-bureau liquidation 
developed price* eased after thfe 
start to 8.87 for October and 9.02 
for December, or 5 tp 9 points down 
from the opening figures.

This reaction attracted some fresh
buying Rnd prices rallied again 

2 to 3 points from the lows. There 
seemed to be a disposition to. sup
port the market around the nine- 
cent level for December.
; The market rallied early In the 
second hour owing to the weekly 
weather and crop summary claim
ing that the weather the past week 
had been unfavorable for cotton. 
This caused October to advance to 
8.94 and December to 9.12. or 7 
to 10 point* above the early lows 
and 9 to 14 points above yesterday’s  
close.

Later prices eased off again ow
ing to renewal of liquidation in ad
vance of the government crop re
port due tomorrow. October drop
ped to 8.77 and December to 6.94 
down 17 to 18 points from the pre
vious highs.
) Toward mid-jessjon. however, 
prices rallied again on firmness of 
the stock market and heavy rains 
shown by the map In Texas. Octo
ber moved up to 8.87 and December 
to 9,00. a recovery of 6 to 10 points 
from the lows.

Austin to obtain the signature of 
Governor R. S. Sterling to extradi
tion papers asking the return of 
Jlenklns from Louisville to Dallas to 
face the kidnaping charge on which 
he was Indicted yesterday.

McCraw skid the Bradford family 
desired that every effort be made 
to hasten the boy’s return to Dal-

indlfferent tennis in the opening 
rounds of the national champlon-

Cochet. surrounded by an aura of 
sqmi-lnvincibU.ily. has pulled most 
of them through the gate*. Some 
have been there to see Ellsworth 
Vines. America's cannoneer, but It 
has been noticeable that when 
Cochet played on tlie center court 
the stadium was filled, the other 
playing fields virtually deserted.

Prospects were he would need all 
his resources today when he en
countered John Van Ryn, the steady 
Philadelphian, in the outstanding 
duel of the fourth round. Although 
he prefers and excels at doubles 
Van Ryn can play a lot of singles 
when he takes the notion.

Things also promised to warm up 
today for Vines, who has loafed 
through two previous matches. The 
champion meets his old friend and 
doubles partner. Keith Cledhill. who 
has beaten him frequently In lessee 
tournaments.

George Loti." Jr., who made his 
"comeback" yesterday by defeating

Pampa high school student*, 
.numbering 683 enrolled and others 
arriving to register, today were 
meeting in 30 minute periods for 
hearing of assignments. Tomorrow

Miami.
J. P. COl 
Secretary.

they will go through the regul^r 
schedule opening at 9 o'clock and 

with -xtra-cur-
Jenkins left Dallas by automobile 

/Monday w|th the boy. reaching 
Lou(|vlUe yesterday' afternoon.

ending at 4 p. m 
ricular activities following.

•The organization of student groups 
has been deferred for a week or 
more.

The registration by classes: Fresh
men 218, sophomores 14, juniors 
141. and seniors 130. The total en
rolment will likely pass 700. In ad
dition. there are about 30 post-

T got away up the cliff path. You 
lroe.,Cynthia and I were down at 

Croyston with an aunt, and we were 
going back to  town by the afternoon 

' Opta.. t  got Into a  most frightful

Wm. T. FR
Moved from 114

OufPdy 9  FPEA I CC ♦ A Mr. and Mrs. Frank McNeil and 
son. Ray, left this morning for their 
home in Tonkawa, OMa, after vlsit- 

They were ac-Ing friends here, 
companled by Charles Thomas.Murray cfjcngd the bidding with 

two spades. He had % two-suiter 
which .met tile requirements for a 
bid commanding partner to keep 
the bidding open at least until a 
contract for game should be 
reached. *nfe*t passed and north

r«w when I  turned up at our rX- 
tage dripping wet with my dress 
dorHt and my arm cut. I  was bun- 
I ted 'in te  dry-things, and wc just

4*e fayd. .

16-ycar-old Frankie Parker of Mil
waukee, in four sets, was up against 
a serious obstacle In Taken Ku- 
wabara. champion of Japan. ROOM 201 R(iSE BLDG..“And afterwards I was Ul—I be

lieve I wa* very Ul—and *11 the 
Hmy * kept seeing .that man, and 
Jerri* in the pool. 1 want yon to 
understand how It was that T could 
recognise him ten year* afterwards. 
He, was printed into, my mtpd."

Ferdinand saw he* rye* darken In 
a face thal had lost all'(Is colour.

,"»•»* ksy yod recognised him," 
h f olid.

She gave another of those quick 
nod*.,-,"’- ■ *

"Yes—at oncc. There was a pho- 
tngraph 'In Jervi*' ’tudv t t  didn’t 
show his face: It showed him walk
ing away from mo. Just as I’d seen 
him in mv mind all those fra n . 1 
reeegetaed him oaohee, and Jer Vis 
told uie hf# name."

"Ten year* .,14 h long timo.” said 
Ferdinand, "and,—there’s a good 
nroverb about Jetting sleeping dogs 
lie,”. ) ■' ; v •

“Tpe.v’re not slapping." said Ifan 
"He tried to kill Jervis ten years 
ago. and he tried to kill him tgaln

no trumps, shewing lack of 
.support. In spades, lack of 
tble suit, lack- of Jenkins and Young 

Son at Louisville. much
strength, f a s t  parsed and Murray 
then bid three felub*., ,
1. West pawed -and north bid four 

cjubs.; East passed. Murray offered 
a, little slam in clubs, and then north 
bid seven clqbs. the contract. The 
slam was a la.v-dOwn with any open
ing .

When Murray bid little slam. It 
seemed as certalndto north as any
thing Can be in bridge that the only 
essential thing in  doubt to Murray 
was the ace or club*.

West and cast .would have saved 
points by a sadrtflce contract of sev
en hearts, but J\t they had made such 
an Offer Murray, would, have bid 
seven spades and succeeded, obtain
ing a greater count. .Tjhc spade 
grand slam,, however, would have 
been a venture. Had-all the spades 
not. in the north and aduth .hands 
been In the West had the cohtract 
could have been beaten,

Ncrth’s aariatance to 'the club bid 
and hie grand slam bid gave definite 
assurance that Murray Would lose 
ho trick* Ml dltfta. , .

COOL AS A  CAVf.
n  V 9 V  T oday  and  
l I C f A  T h u rsd ay

LOUISVILLE. Ky., Sept, 7. UP)— 
Hubert JoHnson Jenkins, electrical 
engineer, brought his son home to 
Louisville after taking him from 
the boy’s grandmother’s home in 
Dallas. The fact that the father 
and son arrived yesterday became 
known today.

Jenkins, whose act In taking his, 
son resulted in his being indicted 
ih Dallas on kidnaping charges, 
left there Monday about noon in an 
autcmobile and. sharing the wheel 
with his brother. William H. Jen
kins, covered the 940 miles in 27 
hours. He took the ten-vear-ojd

WHICH DO YOU 
PREFER . . .

LaNoraCHICAGO. Sept. »(/P> — Grain 
prices turned downward today af
ter a show of firmness at the start. 
Initial gains were ascribed to an 
unofficial Canadian wheat crop es
timate which was construed bullish, 
but new buying lacked volume. Op
ening unchanged to % higher, wheat 
afterward declined all around. Corn 
started unchanged to % lower ana 
tcntinUed. to sag.

T o d ay  an d  Tft

C i t v  Policw: Recover 
Stolen Automobilewhole heap more inter

esting!” he said ’I ’m listening.” 
Again Nan found it difficult to 

begin .and. as before, she plunged.
“t  saw Robert Leonard get out of 

a tagl. He Was. with Rosamund 
Carew. She went into the house.” 

“What house?”
“Her houee. She went In; but be. 

came back .'and spoke to the driver 
I  wa# on the other side of the taxi. 
I wasn’t trying to listen, hut I didn’t 
want them to see me. Robert Leon
ard **id. ’It’a the four-fifteen. You’ll 
have tb Viurry. He’s sure to walk 
because he’s got a erase for ex-

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Sept. 7 OP) — Wheat-  

NO. 3 red 56%-%: No. 2 hard 56% 
Com—No. 1 njixed 32; No. 2 mix

ed 32-32%; No. 1 yellow 32% -33 
No. 2 yellow 32%-33 ; No. 1 whiti 
32%; No 2 white 32 Vi-33.

Oats—No. 2 white 18-186; No. :

City officers recovered a 1926 
Chrysler roadster, stolen f r o m  
Amarillo Monday. In Southeast 
Pampa last night. Four new tires 
had been taken from the ear before 
It had been abandoned.

in* Officials 
[fating Here

The car hgd just _been stripped.white 17% -18. A VACATION TRIP ORand abandoned before located byDirectors of Die Clftiton and 
Oklahoma Western raUBay. a sub
sidiary of the gtanta ra. Met in the 
local freight office yesterday after
noon ip the regular vmi-annual di- 
—  ' \  report of the

raa received and 
18 for future ac- 

BUsines* has 
It wae reported. 
M were released.

teneral

a citizen who telephoned the police, 
it Is believed. The car was owned 
by Fred Teed of Amarillo.

R. W. McQuerry of the Pampa 
Poultry company, 218 West Craven 
avenue, reported the theft of 40 
mixed hens sometime last night.

UNUSED FURNISHINGS?
V O U  have furntahite^a stored in attic and 
1 basement that are doing you no good 
whatever— Why hot turn them into extra 
vacation cadi? 1 ; .  '

Six Texaf Rangers 
To Be at Lubbock A maxing event* 

marks the pass
ing of a famans 
old hsteLLUBBOCK. Sept. 7 (Ah—Recalling 

the time-worn ywm that it only 
takea one Ranger to quell one riot. 
Lubbock citizens this morning 
scratched their heads and wondered

tivitieft discus: 
been fairly got 
although no H

Ament that*
Kelley, chief engineer: 
wards, assistant tp I 
manager: J. M. Fee cm a 
A. E. Meyer*, auditor; 
W heat# , . president 4

MAY CUT SALARIES
NEW PORK. Sept. TOP)—Joseph 

VMcKce. mayor less than a week, 
pulled tight today the purse string* 
of “six years of spending,” as he 
balled It. slicing 815,000 a year from 
his own *40,000 salary and setting 
k $12,000 a year maximum for other 
offices under his control.

%  shook her bead.
^What made you think—”
“I  didn't a t first. Let me tell vou. 

The driver said. Suppose he take* 
a taxi?” And Robert Leonard said 
•Vou must-just do the best you can.’ 
Hd Sa«The wasn't as keen on the 
job a* he had been.

"And Robert Leonard said. What’s 
a  couple of months for dangerous 
driving?* And the driver said 11 
might be a lot more than that, but 
hrkt do It because he was a  man of 
hlg word,” -j • V, 4. 1 ,

"Is that all?” asked Francis. 
*VNto,” said Man. She held her

Just phone 586 and 
, jfn Adteker will pub* 

Hah a Want-Ad that 
wiH produce n buyer.Mias Liiaan .Dky,, 17, a*d Johnny 

Swafford, 27, both of McLean, have 
(lied application tot a marriage 11-

A divorce wit, 8. E. pash vs.

Clip This Coupon
It Is Werth

NewsPaul Lukashar might ”i  district court by JB..X. Parker, at-
‘orney.

A ticket to see Constance Bennett 
In “Two Against the World.” La
Nora or “Symphony of Six Million”. 
Rex. Sunday. Monday and Tuesday. 
Otvan with wch-classified ad *- 
mounting to 50c cr more, placed In

G. C. Malone 
Furniture Co.


